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Campusjfocuses on search
Students express views on
presidential qualifications
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recommends
Schiavelli
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By Patrick Lee
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Amy Katandk/The Flat Hat

Chad Taylor, Rob Donahue, John Abbot talk on Wednesday.

Forum focuses on
living with HIV
By Shelley Cunningham
Flat Hat News Editor
The news of pro basketball star
Magic Johnson's infection by the
HIV virus, which causes AIDS,
has been the topic of news shows
and magazine articles since his
announcement Nov. 7. But for a
room full of law students, the
concept was brought a lot closer
to home as they listened to the
stories of two W&M students
Wednesday.
The students were participants
in a forum sponsored by Stu¬
dents for Ethnic, Racial, and
Cultural Harmony (SERCH), a
Law School organization whose
purpose is to educate through
fact-sharing, according to
SERCH President Chris Farris.
The panel was composed of
Chad Taylor, an officer in the
National Guard who will gradu¬
ate in the spring, John Abbot,
who graduated from the College
in 1985, and Rob Donahue, a
substance abuse counselor and
AIDS educator on the peninsula.
Taylor contracted the HIV virus
during exam week in December,

1989; Abbot did so in the sum¬
mer of 1982, between his fresh¬
man and sophomore years at the
College.
'This is a fact of life for me,"
Abbot said. "I deal with it ever)
day."
For Taylor, "it was passion and
irresponsibility and a couple of
pitchers at Paul's. I can pinpoint
the occasion because a few days
after [the incident] I became vio¬
lently ill with the flu as my body
reacted to the virus antibodies."
Both Abbot and Taylor did not
have confirmation tests run for a
while, even though both were
fairly sure they had been infected.
Abbot was not tested until 1987;
Taylor waited for four months
before his fears were confirmed.
"When I found out I had the
virus, I went out and bought a
video camera so I could record
my feelings and tape a message
to my parents telling them what
had happened," Taylor said. "I
sat down and wrote out a list of
what [possessions I wanted my
sister to have because I really

Provost Melvyn Schiavelli re¬
sponded this week to inquiries
about any ambitions that he has to
become the College's twenty-fifth
president. He said that he has not
applied for the position, but is
considering the idea.
The Virginia Gazette endorsed
Schiavelli in an editorial in last
Wednesday's issue. It stated that
his blend of academic and admin¬
istrative talents, along with his
familiarity with the College, make
him the ideal candidate.
"Schiavelli can well sustain the
Verkuil momentum at William and
Mary as it rushes toward 1993," the
editorial read.
"1 am indeed thinking about it,"
Schiavelli said. "It's hard not to
when editorials like that appear."
The Presidential Search Commit¬
tee will begin reviewing applica¬
tions by mid-December and he said
he expects to make his final deci¬
sion by then.
Schiavelli said that he doesn't
foresee dramatic changes in the
direction of the College. "I've been
here for twenty-three years and I'm
not in the habit of making right
turns at sixty miles an hour," he
said.

Many consider the modem high
school classroom a place of gleam¬
ing computers and distant teach¬
ers, technology rather than heart.
Nel Noddings, professor of edu¬
cational philosophy at Stanford,
wants to lead the charge against
this kind of impersonal and mor¬
ally neutral education.
Noddings spoke to a packed
Dodge Room Monday about the
reinstitution of moral goals in the
classroom.
"We're producing immoral and
amoral people, even among the
best-educated," Noddings said.
"Both wealthy and poor receive

See VIRUS, Page 2
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Weather
Tonight will bring partly cloudy skies
and lows of 50-55. Saturday's highs
will reach the upper 608, but Sunday
and Monday will be cooler. Overnight
lows may dip into the upper 30s to
lower 40s this weekend.

Weekly Quote
"A .45 caliber recall."
—Possible voter response to the
results of Saturday's gubernatorial
election in Louisiana

Alpha Phi Omega pledges try to

College invests in
electronics system
By Jay Kasberger
Flat Hat Staff Writer
The College has completed a
contract with Motorola Communi¬
cations and Electronics for a new
two-way radio system at an esti¬
mated cost of between $300,000 and
$400,000.
According to Director of Tele¬
communications Art Brautigam,
the new system will route radio
communications through Blow
Hall using a computerized switch¬
ing system. The system employs
newly developed technology
which allows multiple users on the
same 800 megahertz frequency
band.
Brautigam cited both mainte¬
nance difficulties and functional

Provost
"William and Mary really knows
what its mission is," he said. "I
don't think we'll need the transfu¬
sion of great new ideas."
Schiavelli said thatthenextpresident must know the importance of
undergraduate teaching and learn¬
ing.
He doesn't feel that campus
growth will be a major problem in
the next ten years, however. "I
think we need to be more concerned
with qualitative growth," he said.
Schiavelli joined the College fac¬
ulty in 1968. He has served as
chemistry department chair and
dean of Faculty of Arts and Sci¬
ences. President Paul Verkuil
appointed him provost in 1985.
"I'm basically a life termer here,"
Schiavelli said. "I'm anxious to see
how all of this comes out."

"The next president must be one
who takes care of existing priorities
first [instead of creating more with
expansion]," Board of Student AfSee FORUM, Page 2

McGrew
defends
policies
By Brian Tureck
Flat Hat Neivs Editor

morally deficient educations." She
cited recent crises in the financial
system as examples.
Noddings believes that today's
youth are cheated out of an essen¬
tial part of their education: discus¬
sions of human, rather than aca¬
demic, subjects.
"The kids who are truly privi¬
leged in this society have someone
that they can talk to," Noddings
said. "Many teenagers long to dis¬
cuss existential questions and have
no forum to do so."
In thecurrenteducational climate
of moral neutrality, the student feels
that the school, by not emphasiz¬
ing moral goals, does not care about
See SPEECH, Page4
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Thomas Jefferson blew here

Noddings urges
teaching reform
By Matthew Corey
Flat Hat Asst. Features Editor

Melvyn Schiavelli

In an attempt to rectify the lack
of student representation in the
presidential search process, the
Presidential Search Committee
Open Forum was held Wednesday
night. Almost 60 students showed
up to voice their opinions and con¬
cerns to the 10 members of the
Committee who were able to
attend.
Although the issues brought up
were not new, both organizers and
participants considered the event a
success.
"It was extremely helpful," Alan
Fuchs, professor of philosophy and
a member of the Committee, said.
'The opinions were expressed loud
and clear and will be passed on."
"It was very important for me to
hear the undergraduate gropus,"
John Donaldson, the law school
representative to the Committee,
said.
"The students did not just go out
there
and
complain,"
undergraduate representative
Laura Flippin said. "They showed
they have reasons, support for their
arguments."
Among the issues brought up by
students, concerns about commu¬
nication between students and the
administration came up most fre¬
quently. The issue was brought up
in relation to many campus issues.

including the new University Cen¬
ter, budget cuts, and the new alco¬
hol policy.
"There is a big sense of
frustration, a belief that the
administration is not being up front
with the students," Mike Murphy,
junior class presedent and one of
the organizers of the forum, said.
The forum began with
Government Professor John
McGlennon describing the
operations of the Committee. He
said that the 20-member committee
would examine a large number of
applicants before narrowing the
number of finalists to two or three.
These finalists will be brought to
campus where they will be able to
meet students and faculty,
according to McGlennon.
After the initial speech, the forum
was opened up to the students to
present their ideas to the Commit¬
tee.
The views presented ranged from
a desire to have the next president
protect the Greek system and
athletics on campus to having an
open and visible figure on campus
to preventing unwanted growth in
the size of the College.

shortcomings of the current sys¬
tem as reasons for the upgrade.
"The current radios have prob¬
lems in some buildings; the Cam¬
pus Police can't use their radios in
the basement of William and Mary
Hall," Bratigam said. He added
that the current radio units were
too old to repair, and malfunction¬
ing units have to be discarded.
Facilities Management, Sports
Medicine, and Residence Life are
also expected to use the radios, and
service will beextended to the VIMS
facility. Departments which util¬
ize the system will pay an as yet un¬
specified monthly fee to Telecom¬
munications.
According to Brautigam, the
College began to consider replac-

Following a series of assaults on
students Nov. 3, many students
have begun to question the safety
of the College and the role of the
Campus Police in protecting stu¬
dents. Campus Police Chief Dick
McGrew says that the force is doing
the best job it can.
One of the biggest concerns
among students has been the
number of foot patrols across
campus. According to McGrew,
there is at least one officer on foot
patrol on weekends from 10pm
until midnight, the two hours when
shift times overlap. During this
time, there are four to five officers
on duty, up from the normal
weeknight shift of three officers.
Amy Katancik/The Flat Hat
When
the overlap period ends,
get a clue on the steps of the Wren Building on Wednesday.
however, the foot patrols return to
cars to patrol campus.
McGrew has also said that while
patroling in cars, officers are en¬
couraged to get out and patrol on
foot. They are told to stay close to
their cars, he said, in order to re¬
spond to any call that might come
in.
The problem with increasing foot
patrols, McGrew said, is simply a
lack of manpower. With only three
officers on duty at any given time,
there are not enough officers to
respond to calls and walk around.
"Whether there are enough [foot
partols] or not is open for discus¬
sion," McGrew said. 'To make a
major increase in foot patrols, we
would need an additional officer."
According to McGrew, the
Berna Creel/The Flat Hat
Campus Police Department has
Deb Boykin examines the new two-way radio equipment yesterday.
looked into getting small motor¬
ing the current system as early as the system. The system will be¬ cycles to allow them to patrol more
March of 1989. By August of 1990, come active in the first quarter of of the campus. If the bricks are wet,
administrators and representatives 1992, pending receipt of Federal however, the motorcycles slip and
from Telecommunications began Communications Commission li¬
See POLICE, Page 4
to assemble a request for bids for cences.
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■World. Russian President
Boris Yeltsin retreated from his
declaration of a state of emer¬
gency in the Chechen-Inguish
region. Yeltsin invoked a state of
emergency last Friday when
Russia's order was threatened by
Chechen's desire for independ¬
ence. Last Saturday, Russian
troops arrived as secessionist
leader Dzhokhar Dudayev was
inaugurated as president. These
troops were forced to leave,
however, when Dudayev chal¬
lenged them and when Russian
lawmakers failed to support
Yeltsin's decision.
While Yeltsin's power was
under contention, Soviet Presi¬
dent Mikhail Gorbachev an¬
nounced on Tuesday that Presi¬
dent George Bush warned him
about a possible coup attempt
during a telephone call in Jtine.
In East Timor, up to 60 people
were killed when Indonesian se¬
curity forces opened fire upon
1,000 Roman Catholics who were
laying flowers on the grave of a
young man killed by Indonesian
troops in late October. This mili¬
tary action was a response to the
increasing tension and resistance

Forum
Continued from Page 1
fairs Senior class representative Mac
Duis said.
Students also brought up the is¬
sue of emphasizing teaching, rather
that research or publishing, and
ensuring intellectual freedom to
discuss new or different ideas both
itt and out of the classroom.
Cither
issues
included
environmental concerns, both from
new construction and existing
problems, class sizes, and desires
fdf increased student participation
in campus decisions.
Many students indicated qualities
they would like to see in the new
president. Among these were an
ability to deal with the state gov¬
ernment in Richmond, a strong
reputation as an individual who

against Indonesian rule in East
Timor, which began after
Portugal's withdrawl in 1975.
Civil war continued in Yugo¬
slavia between the Serbian army
and the Croatian republic. The
Serbian army severly bombed
and destroyed theYugoslavian
city ofDubrovnik
■Nation. According his ar¬
ticle in this week's Sports Illus¬
trated, former Los Angeles Laker
Magic Johnson explained that he
learned that he was infected by
the HIV virus three weeks prior
to his public announcement last
Thursday. In thisarticle, Johnson
also denied any homosexual
activity and attributed his aquisition of the disease to his bache¬
lorhood lifestyle which involved
not practicing safe sex. Johnson's
wife, who is seven weeks preg¬
nant, has not tested positive for
the disease.
Oprah Winfrey testified before
the Senate Judiciary Committee
this week on the behalf of the
National Child Protection Act
which aims specifically at child
care providers. Winfrey, who
was sexually abused as a child.
has come to a good institution in
the past and made it better, an
appreciation for the beauty of the
campus, and a desire to interact
and communicate with the student
body.
According to Murphy, the forum
was organized after a meeting of
the Student Leaders Group,
composed of representatives from
the four classes, the Student
Association, the SA Council, the
Black Student Organization,
WCWM, and The Hat Hat. All
members of the Search Committee
were informed of the forum, but
only half were able to attend.
The Committee members at the
forum were Fuchs, McGlennon,
Donaldson, Flippin, Physics Pro¬
fessor Morton Eckhause, President
of the Alumni Association John
Entwistle, Board of Visitors mem¬
bers Audrey Harris and James
Ukrop, Business Professor Mariann

has announced that she will make
the issue of stopping and pre¬
venting child abuse her second
career. Her goal is a nationwide
mandatory sentencing of child
abusers.
While on a tour of Asian coun¬
tries. Secretary of State James
Baker is exploring the possibility
of a joint action with the Soviet
Union, China,and Japan in order
to confront security problems in
Korea, in particular. North
Korea's nuclear power.
Circuit Judge Lawrence C.
Gram, Jr. granted permission to
a court-appointed psychiatrist,
George B. Palermo, to electroni¬
cally scan Jeffrey Dahmer's brain.
This test was approved in order
to help to determine if Dahmer
was criminally insane when he
murdered 17 people.
■Peshawar, Pakistan. Judge
Asar Usmani ordered convicted
rapist Nazir Latif to undergo a
sex change operation and then
be raped, the Weekly World
News reported. Needless to say,
legal scholars are not pleased
with the sentence.
—By Amy Koman
Jelinek, and Marine Science Profes¬
sor John Ruzecki.
In a related matter, the issue of
student representation on the
Committee was pushed a step
further, as the BSA voted Thursday
night to adopt a resolution
requesting
that
four
undergraduates and two graduate
students be elected to serve on the
Committee.
The resolution now goes to the
BOV for consideration.
"Basically, the resolution is an
attack on the BOV's position," Dan
Chase,
sophomore
class
representative and originator of the
resolution, said. "The chances of
them approving it do not look too
good."
Assistant News Editor Patrick Lee
contributed to this report.

NQT ALL CHRISTMAS JOBS FORCE

thought that within a week I would
be dead. It's unbelievable how it
completely clouds your logic."
Sharing the news with his family
was "very, very difficult," said Tay¬
lor. "I waited months before telling
them, but I finally realized that I
couldn't stand it alone anymore.
Now it's a load off my shoulders
that they know."
"Although the support of the
people I care about has kept me
going and made it easier to live
[with the virus], it's been difficult
in ways I didn't expect," Abbot
said. "Now I feel like I'm a burden
in their thoughts. The first reaction
is to withdraw and avoid the situ¬
ation, but luckliy they won't let me
do that."
"Everytime I see my parents or
call them on the phone, I remind
them that I exist," Taylor said. "It's
not a happy feeling."
BothTaylorand Abbothaveused
the drug AZT for treatment of the
virus. Following the new belief that
starting to take the drug early will
retard progression of the disease,
Taylor has been taking AZT since
February. He takes five tablets a
day, at $1.50 apiece.
Abbot said he began taking AZT
in the fall of 1987 at a cost of $4,000
a year, but that he went off of it last
May after it ceased to be effective.
One difficulty faced by many
people infected by the HIV virus is
that they are unable to get medical
insurance to help defray the cost of
the treatments. Donahue said he
was dropped from his insurance
plan when the company found out
he worked as an AIDS educator,
and he said it is not uncommon to
hear of male florists, hairdressers,
or choreographers who have also
been deprived of coverage because
their professions are ones which
are seen as being more likely to
involve gay men, who are in a highrisk category for the virus.
"On the insurance form there is a
box which says 'have you ever been
tested positive for the HIV virus',"
Taylor said. "I don't have insur¬
ance because I would have to check
yes by that question."
Taylor said that while he is on ac¬
tive duty with the National Guard
he is covered by military medical

insurance and has access to mili¬
tary medical facilities which will
dispense AZT, which has helped
him afford the drug. In fact, his first
positive test came during a routine
physical while he was on active
duty in March, 1990. He said after
a second confirmation test he was
reassigned to a non-combat posi¬
tion and allowed to finish the sum¬
mer, but that "[my commanders]
were very uneasy around me. I
kept getting the feeling that they
just wanted me to go away and for
the whole situation to disappear."
Abbot retired from his position
in the public relations department
at American University in June
because "I decided I wanted to
spent some time doing things I want
to do before I get too sick."
He is also spending more time
working with ACT UP, the AIDS
Coalition to Unleash Power. The
organization sometimes uses shock
tactics such as throwing blood on
buildings to gain attention.
"I originally saw the things ACT
UP did as being selfish," he said.
"But as more of my friends got sick
and died, it became more unselfish
because what they are doing is for
others. I think that even though
some of the things they do are a
little extreme, I believe direct ac¬
tion is good."
"I support what they're trying to
do, but I feel like sometimes they
don't take proper action," Taylor
said. "In a way it makes me mad
because I don't want that image
associated with me, but in a way it
makes me glad because I know
what they're trying to do."
The recent announcement by
Magic Johnson has brought a new
focus onto the HIV virus and those
it affects, but Abbot and Donahue
said it is too early to determine
what effect it will have on society's
attitude towards the virus.
"People are paying attention in a
way they have not paid attention in
a long time," Abbot said. "But the
way the media has covered it is
that 1.5 million other people af¬
fected by the HIV virus don't mat¬
ter."
"It is a horrible thing, but what
bothers me is that now is the time
people are looking at the facts,"
Donohue said. 'This has been hap¬
pening for years and it took some¬
one like Magic to lend some level of
'acceptablity'."
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For Abbot and Taylor, there is
only time and hope left. Each said
he plans to continue living as usual,
but there has not been a docu¬
mented case of someone who has
"recovered" from the virus to
which to point for hope.
"I feel better knowing that John
has made it nine and a half years
with the virus," Taylor said. "Idon't
have AIDS now and I hope I never
do."
Abbot said he has been more af¬
fected by the concept after watch¬
ing his lover suffer from the dis-'
ease, but that he is not ready to
resign himself to it yet.
"I expect that I will eventualljr
die of AIDS," he said, "but I'm'
trying not to."
J

FREE GUIDE TO SPRING BREAK '92

YOU TO WORK IN A BARREN

Get a holiday job that's fun and
excitingfor a change. Call
Temps & Co. As Washington's
largest temporary service,
we've got some great jobs to
choose from. You'll work
with professionals who need
your brains and your energy.
You'll get the chance to try
out different, exciting working
environments. You'll sharpen
your business skills. Plus, you'll
earn some good money. Just
call Howard at 1-800-836-7726.
Otherwise, your Christmas
break could be a long, cold one.

Still, Abbot said, "Magic's an¬
nouncement helped me be here to¬
day." The forum was both his and
Taylor's first public sharing of their
condition.
They hope that this acceptability
will lead to greater education ef¬
forts in the schools and on the
streets, and that the government
will take a more active role in these
efforts.
"Since [former Surgeon General
C. Everett] Koop, there hasn't beejC
anyone to provide leadership,"
Taylor said.
"The schools don't provide
enough information in these ar¬
eas," Donahue said. "Everyone;
talks about abstinence, but that
doesn't provide many options for
the teenagers who are sexually
active. It's 1991—if anyone is hav->
ing sex without a condom, they're
being foolish."
Donahue said that a recent study
stated that if during four years of
college someone has unprotected
sex with just two people, statisti¬
cally he or she has slept with 586
people.
It is estimated that of the more
than two million people who are
infected with the virus, only about
20 percent know it, according to
Abbot.
HIV testing is free at local health
departments, where the option of
anonymous testing is available, and
is $10 at the Student Health Center.
Those test results will go on a
student's record, but will still be.
kept completely confidential, ac-,
cording to Health Education Coor-'
dinator Cynthia Burwell.

4$L&
Knowledge is a gift to be shared.
TEACH
AMERICA
FOR
Teach For America is a national teacher corps of talented and
dedicated individuals from all ethnic backgrounds and academic
majors who commit two years to teach in urban and rural areas
with persistent teacher shortages.
For more
information visit
your Career service
office.

Salary: $15,000 -$29,000
Loans: Deferment (Stafford) or
Cancellation (Perkins/NDSL)

Information Session
Tuesday, Nov. 19th, 4 pm
321 Tyler Hall
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'Stabilitas et Fides'

Still in the early stages
The search process for the next president of
the College is just now getting underway,
and many interesting things are coming to
light. Students and faculty are becoming more
' aware of the process and its significance, but
several more hurdles must be surmounted be¬
fore the selection process can yield a significant
result.
The primary hurdle is the assumption that, at
this early stage in the process, the endorsement
of any particular candidate is significant. The
name of the College's provost, Melvyn Schia¬
velli, is being mentioned and even considered
the frontrunner for the job of president by some
people, despite the fact that no applications
have been accepted by the Presidential Search
Committee. An endorsement at this stage is
both premature and ridiculous—the search
committee has not even begun its work.
This is not an endorsement or a rejection of
Schiavelli, or any other candidate who may be
mentioned in the near future. It is a plea to the
committee to solicit and carefully consider appli¬
cations from a wide range of geographic, politi¬
cal, and ethnic areas, and to not be forced into
making quick or easy decisions.
The members of the Presidential Search Com¬
mittee who attended last week's forum with
students made several heartening assurances,
includingpromising to consider a wide variety of
candidates. The problem of the lack of student
representation remains, however, and many
students, despite assurances from the commit¬
tee, will have a difficult time relying upon a
single undergraduate and a single graduate
student to express their views.
The members of the Committee who partici¬
pated in the forum seemed attentive and inter¬
ested in student input, and it was noted at the
forum as well as by representatives of the presi¬
dential consulting firm that was recently on
campus that faculty and student opinions on im¬
portant issues are remarkably similar.

It has also been pointed out that students,
both at the forum and in sessions with the con¬
sultants, are basing strong opinions on inaccu¬
rate information and generalizations.
The primary example of this is the issue of
growth. While students have been assuming
that the College is growing or is planning to
grow, the faculty, the administration, and the
Board of Visitors all insist that the College is not
growing, and the numbers back them up. Stu¬
dent perception is, however, that growth is oc¬
curring.
This perception is built upon the assumption
that the administration will not divulge its true
agenda and that students must draw conclu¬
sions for themselves. When students put pieces
together, such as the new University Center,
Tercentenary Hall, the master plan dormitories,
announcements of increased demand on Vir¬
ginia universities, and many other clues, those
pieces indicate growth, and when studnets voice
these conclusions, there is only feeble response
from the administration.
The problem of communication between the
administration and the rest of the College is one
that the new president will have to contend
with. The example of growth as a communica¬
tion issue is a good one, because the rumors of
growth could have been dispelled by explaining
the rationale behind each of the specific pieces
mentioned earlier. Vague assurances that there
is no growth simply serve to remove much of the
trust of the students from the administration,
while specific discussions both before and after
these changes would lead to a better under¬
standing of the changes.
The students seem to have unified, specific
views on what the next president will be like. It
is hoped that the committee will continue to seek
student opinion as the process moves beyond its
preliminary stages and that any premature
endorsement of candidates will not prevent the
committee from considering as wide of a range of
applicants as possible.

Defending their honor
To the Editor:
Having served on the Honor
Council during my sophomore and
junior years, I have developed a
great respect for our Honor Code
and the procedures of the Honor
Council. Frankly, I was offended
when I read two editorials printed
last week regarding the fairness of
a recent Honor Council proceed¬
ing. These editorials contained
statements that I believe to be mis¬
understandings of the code as well
as inconsistencies in the authors'
reasoning, and I would like to
address these wi th the hope of clear¬
ing up any further misconceptions.
First of all, one of the editorials
stated that "hearsay is never reli¬
able." As defined in Webster's
Dictionary, "hearsay evidence" is
"evidence based not on a witness's
personal knowledge but on mat¬
ters told him by another." If the
accounts of the trial proceedings
detailed in editorials are reliable, it
sounds as if the witness's testimony
referred to as hearsay was in fact
based on the witness's personal
knowledge, rather than something
he had heard from someone else,
and was thus not hearsay. Still, this

statement about hearsay never
being reliable seems ironic as both
editorials proceeded to then de¬
scribe details of the trial's proceed¬
ings, proceedings that I know could
not have been attended by either of
the authors. How were these reli¬
able accounts of the trial obtained?
Secondly, the letters pertaining
to the accused's character, I would
assume, were not made in a closing
statement where they would not
be appropriate, but rather were
made during the time allowed for
character witnesses, where they
would be very appropriate. State¬
ments or letters from character
witnesses are intended to give the
Council background as to the
accused's character and integrity.
These statements are an important
part of the proceedings but could
hardly be "a major part of his de¬
fense" or "evidence to win him the
case." It does not seem that state¬
ments about the accused's charac¬
ter could be considered material
evidence to a case that would re¬
fute an accusation, as one editorial
seems to imply. If material evidence
against the accused was demon¬
strated, he would need a stronger

defense than simply reading state¬
ments of his character.
Finally, the penalty that the
Honor Council decides for a guilty
verdict is merely a recommenda¬
tion of penalty that is reviewed by
the Dean of Academic Support. The
Dean reviews tapes and notes from
the trial in order to determine if the
verdict and penalties, if any, are
warranted. One of the intents of
this process is to prevent unneces¬
sarily harsh penalties from being
imposed by the Council, and I know
that in the past, this control has
worked.
I do not intend to express any
opinion on the fairness or outcome
of a trial that I am totally unfamil¬
iar with. However, there does exist
a thorough appeals process that a
disgruntled accused student can
follow if he or she believes the
proceedings or outcome of a trial to
be unfair. This also, I know, has
been successful in the past, and I
have enough trust in the system to
believe that, in the case mentioned,
an appeal would be successful if
unfairness did occur.
J. Andrew Homung
Class of 1992

Another student's case
To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to the
dismissal of the student who was
charged with cheating.
I, too have had an unwelcome
experience with the Honor Coun¬
cil. I was accused of cheating and
called to appear before the Honor
Council. I became aware of the situ¬
ation during the early portion of
Ae summer and found that, by
request of the teacher, the trial was
postponed until our return to
school in the fall. I was stunned by
the accusation and appalled that I
would be forced to wait three
months to pursue any further de¬
tails. I sustained a large amount of
grief throughout the summer
wondering what my future status
pit the College would be.
• i. Upon return this fall, I was re¬
quired to attend several meetings
With Honor Council representa¬
tives. In one of my meetings I was
asked whether I would plead guilty
or not guilty. I answered truthfully,
%ot guilty." This assures me that

my opponent was also asked the
same question some time before
the trial. After enduring the un¬
comfortable ensuing procedures, I
was quite shocked during the open¬
ing of the hearing when the stu¬
dent whose test I was accused of
cheating from pleaded guilty. Why
was I not informed of the plea? It
would have alleviated the stress,
grief, and humiliation that encom¬
passed me during this trying situ¬
ation.
The evidence the professor pos¬
sessed was the final exam which
did present numerous similarities.
Thus, if the other student had not
pleaded guilty the outcome would
have obviously been difficult to
determine. I was lucky, but not
everyone is. I simply ask, how can
people our own age and back¬
ground judge us of guilt? Are the
members of the Honor Council
more honest than the rest of us? I
realize these students are elected to
the council by the College commu¬

nity, but they hold no more judici¬
ary experience than the rest of us.
Do they or any other students de¬
serve to judge us?
To my knowledge the student
who pleaded guilty is still on cam¬
pus, as are other students who have
violated the honor code. The stu¬
dent written about in last week's
editorials received contingent dis¬
missal as a sentence. This student
must admit to guilt in order to be
readmitted to the college. That is a
ridiculous stipulation. He is being
asked to deliberately lie.
The student who is being dis¬
missed from school has many cred¬
its to his name and deserves a fair,
unbiased trial, which I do not think
he has yet received. If he is willing
to be released from school for his
beliefs, then he obviously holds
high standards for himself, as he is
willing to risk his future by telling
the truth.
Julie Williams
Class of 1994
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Photo reveals racism
To the Editor:
We speak on behalf of many of
our fellow students, both black and
white, who expressed the same
displeasure that we did in regard
to a segment in the 1991 Colonial
Echo.
We write this letter as one of
gratitude to the staff of the Colo¬
nial Echo and fellow student Vivek
Narasimha. As black students, we
say thanks to these people for re¬
viving memories of the Old South.
We say thank you to Mr. Nara¬
simha for dressing in black-face
and insulting many of his fellow
students. We say thank you to the
Colonial Echo staff, more specifi¬
cally Matt Todd ("Faces" Editor)
and Robin Weatherholtz (Editorin-Chief), for running a picture in
the yearbook that is degrading and
insulting to a race of people who
have struggled to escape the
"mammy figure" and a plethora of
other negative images that have
followed us throughout our his¬
tory.
Thank you. Colonial Echo. Thank
you for reminding blacks that a
time in our history—that represents
pain, struggle, degradation, and

suffering—has not been forgotten
by you.
Seeing that picture in the Colo¬
nial Echo gave us an even more
acute sensitivity to the racial cli¬
mate that pervades this campus.
Racism exists everywhere. Sadly,
this incident has driven home the
point that ignorance and racist
stereotypes continue to be tightly
woven within the mental fabric of
many students at William and
Mary. We all know racism is not
exclusive to William and Mary, but
it is crucial that the type of insult
and degradation that the Colonial
Echo condoned by running the
picture be pointed out to the col¬
lege community as base and ex¬
tremely ignorant.
Blacks are not the only ones
subject to abuse. College students
from all ethnicbackgrounds should
not forget that all ethnic groups
have at some time been victims of
systematic oppression. We felt that
the picture was a racial slur against
blacks, but its message can apply to
everyone. The picture on page 315
of the Colonial Echo with the soappropriate caption—"Gone, but
not forgotten"—tells the people of

this community that it's okay to
degrade others, it's okay to revive
memories of a dark past for blacks,
and if s okay to reminisce about a
time that represents memories
blacks would like to put far behind
them.
The displeasure with this picture
is not a cry for censorship, but since
the yearbook is a campus publica¬
tion that represents the college
community, this photo is an ex¬
ample of poor representation and
inappropriate editing. If nothing
else, we hope this letter opens
people's eyes to the realization that
racism has not been adequately
confronted on this campus. The fact
that the photo appeared at all is
evidence that we at the College
have a long struggle ahead in
completely stamping out the quiet
monster of racism that exists on
this campus.
Karla D. Carter
Class of 1993

Tiffany Gilbert
Class of 1993

Jenee Gadsden
Class of 1993

Jane Carpenter
Class of 1992

Evaluations not secret
To the Editor:
I am writing to discuss a prob¬
lem that I encountered here at the
College. I am happy to know that
by taking the proper procedures
and utilizing the appropriate chan¬
nels, I was able to find a solution to
this problem. However, what hap¬
pened to me should never ever have
to happen to another William and
Mary student again.

During the spring of 1991,1 took
a class of less than 10 students. At
the end of the semester, the usual
evaluation forms were distributed.
In the evaluation I criticized the
professor's teaching on the back of
the form. I have always understood
that these evaluation are taken very
seriously by the administration;
students are asked to be candid in
their responses since the profes¬
sors only learn about the evalu¬
ations via the department chair after
the final grades are given.
This semester, I am enrolled in
another class which is taught by
the same professor. My concentra¬
tion is International Relations with
a specified "track"—these is no
substitute for this class. During the
month of September I noticed that
the professor had been treating me
differently during class discus¬
sions. In addition, the professor
asked me multiple times to with¬
draw from the class and find an¬
other class in that department. The
professor refused to explain why
until "after I graduated."
Finally on October 4, after press¬
ing the professor to explain his/
her grievances I was able to find
out what was bothering this pro¬
fessor. In the professor's office, the
professor showed me my evalu¬
ation that I had written six months
ago. The professor explained that
he/she had matched the handwrit¬
ing on the back of the evaluation
with my final blue book examina¬
tion. The professor asked me how I
could write such an evaluation,
howl could be so "two-faced," and
again asked me to withdraw, for
the professor did not feel comfort¬
able teaching me let alone having
me in the classroom. The professor

explained that since he/she was
retiring at the end of the year, that
the professor had notbeen required
to undergo the evaluation process.
The evaluations were distributed
"simply on the professor's own
volition," I assume skipping the
usual student-department chairprofessor route.
This professor's actions invaded
my rights. When a student fills out
an evaluation, he or she expects
strict confidentiality. I did not feel
comfortable remaining in the
professor's classroom—not only
because of the mindset of the pro¬
fessor but also because apprecia¬
tions of students' works in that
department depend so much on
the professors' judgement which,
in this case, were clearly clouded
against me.
At the recommendation of no less
than three Deans and the depart¬
ment chair, I had to triple petition
to escape this dilemma. All three
petitions did pass and I was very
satisfied with the outcome. How¬
ever, students should be aware at
the risk that they take when they
write comments on the back of the
professor evaluations. Handwrit¬

ing is just one clue that the profes¬
sor could use. In small classes stu¬
dents could be distinguished by
their year or concentration which
is written on the front of the form
(for example, by process of elimi¬
nation by using the class roster).
Measures must be taken to guaran¬
tee anonymity.
These evaluations should not be
distributed "simply on the
professor's own volition" and
should never skip the studentdepartment chair-professor route.
Department chairs need to consider
this dilemma seriously. If a class is
of small size, comments on the back
of these forms should by typed by
the department before being
released to the professor.
Additionally, students could use
electronic mail if each class were
given an "e-mail" box. The system
is supposed to help the administra¬
tion gain insight on students' views
of professors. In any event, asolution mustbe found or the evalu¬
ation system will become forced
flattery.
Craig L. Phillips
Class of 1992
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Police

Police Beat
■November 6—A locked bi¬
cycle was reported stolen from
Jefferson.
A locked bicycle was reported
stolen from Barrett.
■November 7—A male stu¬
dent was referred to the admini¬
stration for littering and under¬
age consumption of alcohol at
James Blair.
Campus Police followed a
vehicle to Ludwell after it sped
away from Common Glory when
-the driver spotted the cruiser.
After running a background
check on the driver, the officer
allowed him to leave.
The doors to the Post Office
were forced open and damaged.
There was no sign of entry. The
cost of the damage was not esti¬
mated.
A book bag was reported sto¬
len from Millington. It was later
recovered and returned to its
owner.
A parking decal was reported
stolen from a vehicle at the Hall.
. A window at Fauqiuer was ac¬
cidentally damaged. The stu¬
dent who broke it agreed to pay
for the damage.
A female student reported that
she had been followed by an
unknown male on Duke of
Gloucester Street. She fled and
outran the suspect.

fraternities, totaling 50 people,
involved in a dispute. Alchohol
wasafactorintheincident. Police
diffused the crowd before any
assaults occurred and followed
the students back to the frater¬
nity complex.
Damaged plumbing caused
flooding in Landrum. Damage
to the building was estimated at
$400-$l,500. Damage to personal
belongings was estimated at
$500-$3,000.
A student at Cabell reported
unauthorized solicitation. The
suspect left the scene before arri¬
val of the Campus Police.
Student patrol members re¬
ported three suspicious persons
at the Law School. One juvenile
was apprehended and issued a
trespass warning.
■November 9—A male nonstudent was arrested for disor¬
derly conduct at Hunt Circle.
A male student was referred
for public drunkenness and
underage consumption of alco¬
hol after trying to gain entry to
Yates. His BAC was .16.
A washer at Dupont was left
open and overflowed.
Campus Police responded to a
call from the emergency phone
at Ewell Circle and found the
blue light damaged. The caller
had left the scene.
A male student was referred
for public drunkenness and dis¬
orderly conduct at Giles. His
BAC was .11.

■November 8—Campus Po¬
lice responded to a disturbance
near Zable Stadium. Upon arri¬
val, police found members of two

In theplaceof grading, Noddings
outlined a system in which teacher
and student together would pre¬
pare goals for each school term.
The teacher would evaluate the
student's progress toward his or
her own goals. "There should be as
much emphasis on moral goals as
intellectual ones," she said.
She spoke about the power of the
tie between a student and his or her
teacher.
"We overlook the motivation of
love in education. When kids will
not do math because they are inter¬
ested in it, they will do it for the
teacher they love."

Speech
Continued from Page 1
him or her as a person. Noddings
said that one way for the school to
establish this level of trust between
teacher and student is for teachers
to have students for more than one
year.
Noddings said that schools teach
children to treat each other uncaringly from an early age. "Competi¬
tion must be reduced. We should
eliminate grading entirely."

Continued from Page 1

Several students were referred
for disorderly conduct after a
disturbance occurred between
the brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta Delta Chi fra¬
ternities.
A male student was referred
for public drunkenness at Du¬
pont and transported to the Stu¬
dent Health Center. His BAC
was .15.
Burning plastic caused a fire
alarm at Bryan.
Annoying phone calls were
reported at the Pi Beta Phi house.
Annoying phone calls were
reported at Spotswood.
Obscene phone calls were re¬
ported at Munford.
■November 10—Staff at Bar¬
rett reported tampering with a
power switch.
Vandalism was reported at
Sigma Nu. Damage was esdmated at $50.
■November 11—A license
plate was reported stolen from a
vehicle at Bryan.
Campus Police aided an emo¬
tionally disturbed non-student
and transported him to Wil¬
liamsburg Community Hospital.
■November 12—A vehicle
was vandalized on Campus
Drive. Damage was not esti¬
mated.
A security guard at Phi Beta
Kappa found a purse and it was
returned to its owner.
Obscene phone calls were re¬
ported at Cabell.
—By Patrick Lee
Noddings described school dis¬
cipline as "deplorable" because of
the reliance on negative reinforce¬
ment.
'Teachers are so afraid to inter¬
rupt the lesson," she said. "We write
the name on the board, and then
we put a check mark next to the
name when the kid acts up again.
On the contrary, we should inter¬
rupt the lesson to talk about how
human beings interact and treat
each other."
"I wouldn't eliminate examina¬
tions; I would create a system where
kids would take the examination

officers get hurt, McGrew said. In
addition, the department is in the
process of seeking to aquire a golf
cart-type vehicle for the same pur¬
pose. It McGrew said that the
department will propose purchas¬
ing such a vehicle for the next fiscal
year's budget, which will be final¬
ized in July of 1992.
One of the reasons for the lack of
availability for foot patrols is the
fire alarm policy of the Campus
Police. According to Lieutenant
Ron Lacasse, two officers are sent
to every fire alarm. Lacasse says
that with two officers, one can lo¬
cate the source of the alarm through
themasterbox in the building while
the other officer searches the build¬
ing for the fire. This way, McGrew
said, the Campus Police can locate
the fire or determine that there was
a false alarm, before the fire de¬
partment arrives at the scene.
"We think we do a good job with
two officers," Lacasse said.
"It is a major help [to have two
officers]," McGrew said.
Also, Lacasse said, the more calls
that come in, the less chance there

"That was his assignment for the
evening," McGrew said. "We like
to put officers where trouble is
frequented." This left other offi¬
cers free to patrol elsewhere.
'"Hie alcohol policy was devel¬
oped by the administration and it
welcomes frequent party checks,
which we do," McGrew said. "The
results we're finding were that most
of the frats are either in compliance
or making a good effort."
McGrew said that in 75-95 per¬
cent of the incidents at the frater¬
nity complex, alcohol is a factor.
"It is the alcohol that emerges on
Friday and Saturday nights that
creates a negative image [of the
students]," McGrew said. "If we

Correction

Morrissey show cancelled
Progressive singer Morrissey
will not be playing at the College
after all.
According to Bettie Adams,
director of William and Mary
Hall, the former lead singer for
the Smiths has cancelled the
again and again until they passed
it. I'm sick of failing kids in April,
because they didn't learn the stuff
from October."
With regard to a core curriculum
for high school students, Noddings
said, "I don't see why they have to
study what they have to study ei¬
ther.
"I have never understood why a
student who is talented in art and is
identified early as exceptionally
talented at art and plans to attend
the Rhode Island School of Design
should be forced to take three years
of college preparatory mathematics."
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William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., 23185. Entered as third class
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decrease the abuse of alcohol, we
decrease the abuse of the party.
"But that is not out sole purpose
in life [to patrol the fraternity
complex]. If all is going quietly, we
try not to have more than one offi¬
cer there at a time," McGrew said.
McGrew also said thatadditional
officersare often needed at the frats.
"There have been bottles thrown
at officers," he said. "We know that
the students are not going to attack
the officers, but there is still fear
because of the alcohol involved.
"We have talked with Student
Affairs and the Office of Residence
Life and we will meet weekly with
fraternities to work out misunder¬
standings.
"We have had major incidents
every weekend since homecom¬
ing," McGrew said. "Officers see
violations at all the fraternity
houses."
All of these take officers away
from other areas of campus. La-casse said.
"All in all, William and Mary is a
safe campus," McGrew said. "[The
Nov. 3 weekend] was the busiest I
have ever seen. It is the only one
that comes close.
"Theonly reason we'd need more
people is if we had more weekends
like that," he said.

is that an officer will be available
for foot patrol.
Another area of concern among
students is the Campus Police's
enforcement of the new alcohol
policy. McGrew said that the
Campus Police often have officers
at the fraternity complex because
of the high frequency of incidents
that occur there. Over Homecom¬
ing, for example, McGrew said that
an additional officer was on duty
with the sole purpose of patroling
the frats.

A quote in the article "STD
game has candy bar communicability" in the Nov. 8 edition of
The Flat Hat was incorrectly at¬
tributed to Andrew Langer. The
quote should have been attrib¬
uted to Andrew Ryder. The Flat
Hat regrets the error.

remainder of his tour for unspeci¬
fied reasons.
Adams said that students who
bought tickets can get refunds at
the location where the tickets
were purchased.
—By Brian Tureck
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Features
Comics
tickle
fans in
Trinkle
By Carly Trader
For those people looking for a
few good laughs on Tuesday night,
Trinkle Hall was the place to be.
Five comedians, including the
College's own Jay Kasberger, per¬
formed to a packed audience and
kept everyone rolling with laugh¬
ter all night.
The event was Phi Kappa Tau's
Third Annual Comedy Showcase,
and for a mere three dollars, any¬
one could enter the demented
world of live comedy and forget
aboutnormal problemsfor a while.
Master of Ceremonies Jay
Kasberger, who is one of the writers
of the Confusion Comer column
in the Flat Hat, opened the show.
Most of his jokes revolved around
his observations on religion, in¬
cluding the startling news that
stores are now carrying biblical
action figures.
Lani Frazier followed Kasberger
and held her own with the male
comedians, although her act con¬
tained far fewer jokes about male
sex organs than the others' did.
Grazier has been a professional
comedian for about six years, and
this was her first time appearing at
the Comedy Showcase.
"When they call your name, you
have to go up there," she said. "It's
like a roller coaster. When they call
your name, you're heading up the
big hill, and when you get up stage,
if s too late: you're over the edge."
Frazier uses that nervous energy
in her act. "Once, I spent all day in
a hot tub at the hotel," she said,
"and when I got to the show, I had
nothing to say because I was so
relaxed."
Frazier claims she's always been
funny and obnoxious, but that "it's
likelancingaboil," shesaid. "Now,
I'm a wallflower in real life be¬
cause I get it all out of my system
on stage."
The next performer, Jeff Hatz,
has a personal vendetta against
newspapers that print his jokes
incorrectly. So here goes: "My
buddy Morris wanted some time
off work. He didn't have any vaca-

Heavenly music
from Ebony choir

Ebony Expressions brings the tuneful
traditions of gospel music to W&M
By Carly Trader
For some students at William and
Mary, feeling lonely is never a
problem. These students have
found a foster family in Ebony
Expressions.
Ebony Expressions, a college
gospel choir, was founded sixteen
years ago by Timothy Almond, a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha frater¬
nity. Today, it remains the only
black gospel group on campus. The
group has continued growing since
its beginning, and this year itboasts
48 members.
It meets once a week for rehears¬
als, where the members practice
for upcoming concerts. They re¬
main active year-round, with a full
schedule of 10 to 15 shows per
semester.
Ebony Expressions is a contem¬
Bema Creel/The Flat Hat
porary group that worships God
Jeff Hetz kids around for charity at the comedy benefit. Proceeds benefited the Children's Heart Foundation.
through singing. The members
tion time coming, so he decides to
meet for gospel worship and min¬
call in sick for two weeks. And he's
istry each week.
trying to figure out what illness he
They are not affiliated with a
should say that he has, and he
specific church; rather, they per¬
discovers that childhood diseases
form at many churches through¬
are often serious when caught by
out the Williamsburg and Tidewa¬
adults. So he calls his boss and tells
ter area. They also perform at other
him he has crib death."
universities, including Old Domin¬
When searching for inspiration,
ion, George Mason, and James
Hatz said, "I just smoke a big bowl
Madison.
of pot and brainstorm.
However, the group focuses on
"I was a class clown 'til puberty,"
reaching the William and Mary
he said, "then I thought people
campus. "We try to do things on
would think I was weird, so I
campus," president Kim Mason
suppressed
myself
for
said, "to make people aware that
appearance's sake."
we are there."
It is important to the group to
Jeff Caldwell was scheduled to
reach people on campus with its
appear, but he chose to perform at
ministry. The group members
UVA, where he would receive
welcome William and Mary stu¬
payment for his jokes.
dents to their performances; the
Next up, Blaine Capatch, a thirdgroup wants its message heard by
time performer at the Comedy
all who are willing to listen.
Showcase, who deserves great
"It gives other people a different
respect for his dedication to com¬
aspect of music and religious wor¬
edy. One of his feats as a profes¬
ship," treasurer Lakaita Smith said.
sional comedian was a perform¬
"For some students, this is all the
ance as the opening act for the
church they get."
Ramones, whose hardcore punk
"I think the majority of the stu¬
fans did not appreciate the finer
dents enjoy the family atmos¬
aspects of comedy.
phere," Mason said.
Capatch is a very thin man and
Besides inspiring their audiences.
he said that "being funny has
Ebony Expressions also works in
helped in situations where I was
the lives of its members. There is a
. Berna Creel/The Flat Hat
feeling of closeness within the
See COMEDY, Page 8
Lani Frazier shows that there is no gender gap when it comes to laughs. group.

Rehearsals are a time when
members can discuss personal
problems with fellow members.
Smith feels that Ebony Expressions
helps its members cope with col¬
lege stress.
"It's like a big support group for
us," she said. "You're part of this
big family."
Other members of the group
enjoy the freedom they feel to let go
of their problems once a week in
rehearsal
"When it's a really good practice
or performance, you lose yourself ■
in singing and forget schoolwork '
and cares," four-year member
Thomas Johnson said. "For me, if s I
an outlet. It helps me relax." ,*
!
For freshmen members, Ebopy ;
Expressions offers a feeling of close- ;
ness that they have not felt since ;
they left home.
, , .
"If s like a home away from home
for college students," freshman Joe,
Murphy said.
The choir reminds many mem¬
bers of their churches from home,
and allows them to talk to people
with similar beliefs and interests.
'There is a good, communal spirit •
to the choir," Mason said.
The group has two musiciarts
who perform with them: Marcus'
Wade plays drums and Terry *
Goode plays piano. The choir is
directed by sophomore Monica
Johnston.
' ' ;
Although the group is primarily
black, there are non-black mem¬
bers as well. "We don't mean to
exclude others," Smith said, "but it
brings black students together."
Tonight, the group will be sing¬
ing for Phi Mu Alpha's Voices Only,
along with the Botetourt Singers,
the Stairwells, the Christopher
Wren Singers, and the Gentlemen
of the College.
The group holds a major per¬
formance in the spring at the Gos¬
pel Extravaganza on campus,
where Ebony Expressions will be
singing with five other gospel
groups.
With a growing membership and
an active interest in gospel minis¬
try, this group is here to stay, and
definitely worth listening to.

Hot hollandaise at the Hall

Julia Child discusses the life and times of heavy sauces
By Martha Slud
Flat Hat Managing Editor
There have been some wellknown performers playing William
and Mary Hall in the past few years,
such as Tom Petty, Sting andlO,000
Maniacs. But for a crowd of middleaged women, local restaurant chefs
and other kitchen fanatics, no rock
group could possibly match this
past weekend's guest—the Queen
of Cuisine, Julia Child.
Modestly billed as the "The
World's Most Famous Cook," the
79-year-old Child delivered lec¬
tures Friday and Saturday as part
of the Williamsburg Christmas
Show. Perhaps the only person
alive who could pull off telling 35
minutes of food anecdotes. Child
spoke of her "life's consuming pas¬
sion," cooking.
She didn't saute, flambe or puree
anything for her audience, who
paid $15 apiece to attend her lec¬
ture in the Wightman Cup room
and the autograph session that
followed, but with her distinctive,
polished voice (the high-pitched
one that Dan Aykroyd made fa¬
mous on "Saturday Night Live"),
she did manage to promote her
seven cookbooks at every possible
moment—including her latest, Ju¬
lia Child's Menu Cookbook.
She started cooking during
World War 11, when she was sent to
Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) as a spywannabe in the Office of Strategic
Services. She married her husband
Paul, an OSS foreign service offi¬
cer, in 1946, and they were sent to
France in 1948. There, she fell for

the creamy sauces and rich pastries
and decided to study at the prestig¬
ious Le Cordon Bleu Cooking
School.
Child hosted PBS' long-running
The French Chef, which was the first
cooking show on TV, beginning in
1963. "I was very fortunate," she
said of being selected to launch the
program. "Now there are so many
wonderful shows."
Child encourages people to eat,
in moderation, food that clogs the
arteries, and she says that health

Child said that she hoped that
the College would add a cooking
major to its curriculum. "There's
no reason they couldn't," she said.
"If sa marvelousprofession," she
said, urging aspiring chefs to get a
good education and to learn French.
But, she warned, "if slikea doctor's
training—a good ten years training.

Child's Saturday audience, many
of whom arrived hours before the
1pm lecture to assure good seats,
waited in line after the talk to meet
her. Most had copies of her books,
some of which were about 30 years
old and stained from years of use,
for her to autograph.
"When I was a kid her show was
a weekly ritual," said Shelagh
Gallagher, a former pastry chef who
now works at the College's School
of Education. Gallagher saw the
lecture with her mother, who came
up from North Carolina to see
Child.
"She's a lady of great grace and
charm," said Rani Gallagher, who
has all of Child's books. "I really
think that's what has made her so
popular."

consciousness has gone out of
control. "We are in the age of anxi¬
ety," she said. "It's a tragedy."
She is also a proponent of cook¬
ing courses at the university level
and has helped start a master's
program in gastronomy at Boston
University.
"Some of the great movements
of history centered around food,"
she said. But, she acknowledged,
"it's often hard to get the academ¬
ics to accept gastronomy."

Throughout the afternoon. Child,
who has been known to criticize
the fare at White House dinners,
was friendly, down-to-earth and
lighthearted about her profession.
And perhaps the best moment
came when one audience member
questioned what a woman, whose
recipe file includes lobster souffle
and monkfish tails, eats for lunch.
For the past two days, she said,
she's eaten hot dogs.

Global style at Reves Center
Dormitory becomes an International House of Fashion
By Jenny McNair
Flat Hat Staff Writer
It may not be Paris or Milan, but
Williamsburg, for an hour last Fri¬
day, became an international fash¬
ion center.
As part of the weekly coffee hour
program, the Reves Hall Council
presented fashions owned and
modeled by international students
and residents of the Reves Center.
To the sounds of classical Per¬
sian piano music played by senior
Pari Hassouri, students modeled
the fashions of their respective
countries alone or in small groups.
Senior Henrik Borgstrom acted as
emcee, announcing the models and
describing their garments as they
came down the "runway" of the
Reves Room.
The show featured both every¬
day and formal attire.
Sophomore Chai-Shian Kua, for
example, modeled a dress popular
with Chinese university students.
Junior Yukiko Ito displayed the
casual Japanese "Yukata," similar
to a kimono but worn with teeshirts. Freshmen Lisa Rayner and

Lissa Hedlund, representing Zaire,
also wore informal wear. They wore
"panyas," rectangular pieces of
fabric tied around the waist as
desired. Junior Vanessa Gray
modeled a "bout-bou," a dress
worn daily in Cameroon. Senior
Tyler Giannini, sophomore Michael
Brown, and junior Samuel Brown
all wore the typical attire of West
Africa, sporting the characteristic
cotton "dashikis" (shirts) worn
untucked, sometimes with match¬
ing caps.
Formal wear modeled in the
show displayed a myriad of rich
texturesand brilliant colors. Sopho¬
more Fan Tan, for instance, wore a
floral, embroidered blouse and a
silk sarong from Cambodia. Spohomore Misbah Durrani, from Paki¬
stan, modeled a colorful, flowing,
gauzy ensemble consisting of cu¬
lottes, a long, silky blouse, and a
long scarf known as a "dupatta"
draped around her shoulders.
Junior Kevin Lee modeled the silk
"Han Bok," the Korean equivalent
of a three-piece suit.
Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of Reves' International Fash¬
ion Show, however, was how it

emphasized the cultural and his¬
torical importance of the fashions
in each country. Dude Le, for ex¬
ample, modeled a variation of the
Vietnamese "ow-zai," made popu¬
lar in the 1960s by Madame Nhu,
the sister-in-law of Diem, former
president of South Vietnam.
Junior Heidemarie Workman
and freshman AndySpellman wore
the traditional embroidered shirts
of the Ukraine. Once worn only
during church services, the shirts
are now worn as a display of
Ukrainian nationalism. Kenneth
Beare modeled a kilt of "Blackwatch" tartan, which originated in
the eighteenth century and was
issued to Highlanders in the Brit¬
ish army.
Reves' coffee hour is a weekly
affair held on Fridays at 5pm in the
Reves Room, on the first floor of
the Reves Center. Each week has a
different theme or topic for discus¬
sion. International poetry, music,
political issues, and various other
subjects are featured. The Java is
free and all are welcome, so check
it out for a taste of the cosmopoli¬
tan right here in the 'Burg.
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Menlo Park
Shocking photos prove...

Vanaspati

By Tom Angleberger

PHIL^gHpiM!

MENLO PARK A FRAUD III
Comic strip author really an administra¬
tion stooge. In this exclusive photo
Angleberger is clearly seen hobnobbing
with Paul Verkuil and Donny Wahlberg.
Eyewitnesses report Angleberger saying
"Oh yes. President Verkuil, I love the new
University Center. And if your collegepaid maid is ever too busy, I'd love to
walk your dog, sir."
^ ,

Paul's replacement gets underway,
ve'd like to promote the people's choice...
the candidate most responsive to student concerns
The one we have come to rely on...
The one whos always willing to lettuce know."

W&M's Can-do Man...
.

Marketplace Phil

, ,

Other photos show Angleberger
happily looking over Ape Gate
brochures with Parking Services
officials...

And suggesting to Marriot Managers
hold a 'NAME THE

By Mike Acquavella, Karin Ciano, Rick Potter and Dan Zalewski

forw&MPRrsiDENT

"Why not

To shoui your support, clip 'n' send to:

SPICE RACK " contest?

The Presidential Search Committee
c/o your sole representative, Laura Flippin
Campus Center Room 167, xl3302

In a photo too shocking to print in this paper, Angleberger is seen
telling a sorority girl : "That poster would look a lot better with
1$ YBS' written on it in a loving script."
In a related incident, Angleberger's 4th grade teacher claims:
"Tommy's penmanship was the best in the class. His work was never
jumbled or overwordy. Any illegibility is a sham! The same as his
phony bitterness! A cheap gimmick!"

I vote y-esgf Phil for W&M President!
Zeke

By Brett Baker:

I hate +his ^ • ft'5 ** WDrst

Fabulous Babe

By Ali Davis and Kristin Lightsey

Oil Change Service $12.95 ! Time Up

NEW & USED BOOKS.

—

POWER BARS

Downstairs

If

Parletts

THE BOOK HOUSE
421A Prince Geoige St
Mon.-Sat 10-5

y

Complete Auto Service
Major & Minor * Import & Domestic
23 Years Experience* All work guaranteed
All Coupons by Appointment Only

We carry the
Dover Thrifts!
Classic Books
for $1 each.
Penguins too.

^1

I HATC IT! I HATF IT! I HATC"
IT! I HATE IT! I MATE IT! I HA

ma'am... I'd call '&... an
'igora+ing" work. I wore +he co\er
right off +he took.' -^

Auto Repair Inc

Neither can we! Come help us type and typeset for the big $4 per hour! Please!

AM

AAtfOW.'.'

+hing I've ever read! I hate
every+hing abou+ it! There's

no pictures... I+'s long and i+'s
^
boring!

Hey, can you type?

-ij-

fa

CHOCOLATE* MALT NUT-WILDBERRY
ALL$1.49/ea. ALL THE TIME

& OQ OO*

Up to 4 qts. oil, lube, and
filter change
iilter cnange.
Most cars and light trucks.

\ ^ „
! _.
-.^^ „+ V*J».W
with Coupon I Starting at ..
with Coupon
Exp.ii/30/9l| r
, _, **
Exp. 11/30/91
■ *for 4 cylinder engines

Coolant System
Power Flush

$44 95 j VA State Inspection Station
^ c^von |
Tires * TuneUps

Includes 1 gal. of antifreeze

Exp. ll/30/9ll

Brakes * Shocks * Exhaust

" Open,Mon!^"Fri^3"™:30 Sat. BY APPT. ONLY 4407 Ironbound Rd. Wburg
253- 5869

Come see us next to Sal's Pizza
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30, Fri.-Sat. 10-6

Efl

Interested in becoming a Head Resident? I

20% Off food for
William & Mary
Students, Faculty,
and Staff.
We're still the hottest spot in town serving
daily drink and food specials.
Come check out our new Greenleafe
private stock!
11/18 ACOUSTIC NIGHT with "MUSICELLFj
Traditional Irish Folk Music
[11/19 AAE

The Office of Residence Life is looking for motivated students
who want to have an impact on William and Mary. If you would
like to be partof an active group of student leaders then
perhaps this opportunity is for you. Come find out at an
informational meeting on
Monday, Nov. 18th at 7:00 pm in Tazewell.
Applications for 1992 - 1993 Head Resident positions will be available
Monday, Nov. 18th in the Office of Residence Life. 206 James Blair Hall.
Applications are due December 3rd. 1991 by 5:00 pm.

Contact the, Office of Residence Life at xl4314 for further
information. K.R. positions are open to alt students and are
not limited to current 0RL staff.
■'*-»
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Today

Sunday

Tuesday

November 15

November 17

November 19

DO YOU HAVE A TOWEL I
COULD BORROW? I JUST HIT
A WATER BUFFALO WITH MY
CAR. Thank you, thank you! We
give big heapus thanks to the S A
Film Series this week for
presenting Fletch and Fletch Lives
at 7pm and 9:15pm. The two
greatest movies ever made (with
the possible exception of Grease
ID will be shown tonight, back to
back, possibly overshadowing
any other event that has ever
happened in your life. Watching
these two movies could bring
more peace to the world than
that petty little Sir Francis Bacon
Vault Thingy.

AND NOW, THE FEATURES
CALENDAR BRINGS YOU
ANOTHER SERENE MUSCARELLE MOMENT... the
music is playing, the lights are
dim, the mood is just right—what
now? How about going to see
The Rowdy London of William Hog¬
arth or even the 1991 Cape Dorset
Annual Graphics Collection, those
two new romantic exhibitions
just recently unbridled at Muscarelle. Of course, in the heat of
the moment, you have failed to
realize that the opening recep¬
tion was held back on Friday from
5:30-7:30pm. The moment is lost,
the atmosphere ruined. Blame it
on love. Or the rain. Or Milli
Vanilli. Whatever.

STRAIGHT FROM THE
HORSE'S MOUTH. Our very
own Paul Verkuil is delivering
his last State of the University
address at 6:30pm in the Cam¬
pus Center ballroom. We here at
the Features Calendar have ob¬
tained a top secret copy of the
major points to be brought up,
and we feel no great moral obli¬
gation to keep us from passing it
along to you:
DPaul doesn't like us.
2)He has never liked us.
3)He's leaving Diva behind to
become our school mascot.
4)TheMcDonald'sSecretSauce
is really only ketchup and mayo
mixed together.
5)Paurs had a liposuction.

AND THAT MEANS NO
BAGPIPES. Are you sick of your
roomate's techno-rap stuff? Do
you hate listening to your par'ents' complete collection of
,Lawrence Welk tunes? Are you
ready for music with taste and
talent in mind, and no banjo so¬
loes or yodeling? If your answer
is yes, then go see Voices Only, a
; concert featuring the music of
The Stairwells, The Gentleman
,of the College, Ebony Expres¬
sions, The Botetourt Singers, and
The Christopher Wren Singers.
The concert begins at 8pm in
Andrews 101, and tickets are $4.

Saturday
November 16
WE'RE ON A ROLL NOW!
That's right. Let's see if the W&M
football team can extend their
incredible home game winning
streak to two in a row. The team
plays SamfordUniversity at 1pm
in Zable Stadium.
MORE VOLLEYBALL THAN
YOU CAN SHAKE A STICK AT.
The volleyball team plays UVA
at 11am and Houston at 7:30pm.
Both games are held in Adair
Gym.

Since
•y.
99.99% of
<+W
you won't ^•" /
be busy
i^>
being on the
Presidential
Search
Committee,
you may as
\>es
in ell come
uuork on the
lyraphics
staff.
Thurs.
opm 10:00PM

1

(Prints; (Posters,
Custom framing
10% Discount
with Student ID

437 Prince George Street
Williamsburg. VA 23185

229-7644

Open Every Day
11:30 am

Williamsburg
Shopping Center
Monticello Ave.
at Richmond Rd.

J
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Wednesday
November 20

Monday
November 18
I HAVE NO FREAKIN' IDEA
HOW TO PRONOUNCE THIS.
The Charles Center Film Series
presents the film Eleni tonight at
8pm. On the off-chance that you
should decide to invite a friend
to this unpronounceable movie,
we suggest you pattern the con¬
versation after this model:
BILL: Hey, Tina, I was wonderin' if you wanted to go
see...uh..er...
TINA: Oh, you mean...
BILL: Yeah, that one.
TINA: Sure.
BILL: Great.
Now you have the proper tools
needed to spend an enjoyable
evening at the movies. Have fun!

SOME SERIOUS ANSWERS.
The SA Speaker Series presents
Robert F. Kennedy, as he speaks
on "Our Environmental Destiny,"
commenting on the two main
streamlines of thinking in today's
society: a) We're All Going to End
Up Living in a Giant Cesspool, and
b) What? Can't You See That the
Redskins are Playing?! Pass Me a
Twinkle. He will speak in Trinkle
Hall at 8pm.

CL

2
55

0

Thursday
November 21

D

SO THAT'S WHAT IT
MEANS. Today at 12:15pm in
the Campus Center ballroom, the
Town & Gown luncheon pres¬
ents the lecture, "Attitudes of
German Students Toward
NATO." Of course, for those of
you who have never had a gov¬
ernment course, NATO really
stands for Normally intelligent
Americans Turned into Onionheads. Sums up politics today
rather nicely, no?
—Compiled by B. Anderson

2

"East is East and West is West and ever the
twain shall meet at CHEZ TRINH restaurant."
Enjoy a delightful combination of Oriental delicacies
and French culinary art which tantalize the palate
and please the most discriminating diner. Superb food,
full bar service, a relaxed, genteel atmosphere, and very
reasonable prices are why CHEZ TRINH is extremely
popular with local residents. Reservations accepted.

10% off with W&M ID
Take Out Available
Good Lunches Under $5.
From Vietnam to Williamsburg with

253-1888

¥

Good Luck
With Love from
the

Outer Limits Area
DBS-Big Whoop!

Seniors and graduateP students
stiirtents with
l/Y^'tl
good driving records often get stuck
paying the same car insurance rates
as less experienced drivers. But, if you're the kind of
driver who obeys the speed limit and brakes for yel¬
low lights, we think it's high time someone rewarded
you. So we've designed a car insurance policy that's
everything you deserve.
This select coverage has very reasonable rates—
even for students. In fact, in a recent survey, new
GEICO policyholders reported an average annual
savings of over 15%.
What's more, the 2 million drivers we insure give
us high marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the
only major insurance company with 24-hour service,

seven days
y a week. You speak directly
to a professional every time you
phone. And since we're "on call" day
and night, our experts can answer your questions
or begin processing a claim immediately. The policy
itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests on
over 50 years of experience providing coverage you
can be sure of, at prices you can afford.
So when you're ready to make the most of a clean
driving record, why not turn yourself in to the proper
authorities? Call 1-800-841-3000.
seven da s a we(

TO I I/'

AUTO
INSURANCE.
Cost Comparison ID# 4444

Should you not meet all of the underwriting requirements of GEICO or GEICO General Insurance Company, you may still qualify for the samr quality insurance and service from anothe:
•GHCO Kte T^mewhathigher rates. These shareholder-owned companies are not affiliated with the U.S. Government. GEICO auto insurance ,s not available in MA, Nj or PA. Horn,

.

•

'•
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If you're not used to
car trouble like this,

C

5

at USC

t)ffict:.Waahinpon, D.C 20076.
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Photo problem clouds Echo Comedy
Continued from Page 5

By Matthew Corey
Flat Hat Asst. Features Editor
It is hard to believe that some¬
thing as seemingly benign as a
photo in a college annual could
cause controversy. Nevertheless, a
single picture in the new Colonial
Echo yearbook has caused a
firestorm of racially-charged rheto¬
ric.
■ The controversy has centered
around a photo that was part of a
spread on campus Halloween cos¬
tumes. A male student was dressed
for the holiday in an ensemble that
some students have found offen¬
sive.
The student was made up in
minstrel blackface and had wound
a bandanna around his head in the
old "Aunt Jemima" style. He was
padded to appear obese and largebreasted. In his hands, he held a
vintage logo for a baking powder
company that portrayed a grinning
"mammy" figure.
"Gone but not forgotten," read
the caption below.
Within hours of the new
yearbook's release, students had
discovered the allegedly offending
photo.
"Needless to say, I was deeply
,-disturbed," junior Tiffany Gilbert
Said. "If s insulting to an entire race
. qf people."

Senior Melissa Nazareth de¬
scribed the historical basis for her
anger at the stereotype.
"Basically, the mammy stere¬
otype is associated with slavery:
you know, Steppin Fetchit," she
said. "Blacks are ignorant, blacks
are silly. It's really offensive to
African-Americans, because we
know that blacks aren't like that."
Matthew Todd, faces editor for
1990-1991, termed photos like that
of theblackfaced student "candid."
Candid photos are not pictures of
specific events, and ideally they
come from student donation or
from student photographers who
carry their cameras around with
them in search of a spontaneous
shot.
Last year's editor-in-chief, Robin
Weatherholtz, feels that a shortage
of candid photos led to the use of
the infamous blackface picture.
"We had an extreme shortage of
photos last year and so pictures
were taken from personal photo
albums," she said. "If people had
known about the photo shortage, it
would have seemed less malicious.
It was not done intentionally."
Weatherholtz described the proc¬
ess of soliciting appropriate can¬
did shots from the community as
"difficult."
"We ran a couple of briefs in The
Flat Hat. We got very little response
from the College community.

During the summer, some of the
staff had to pull stuff from their
own personal photo albums to
avoid having white space."
Nazareth and Gilbert, however,
found theuseof theblackface photo
to be an unsound one, regardless of
the photo shortage.
"That picture shows that a lot of
racist attitudes haven't changed,"
Gilbert said.
Todd stressed that no harm was
meant by the inclusion of the photo
and emphasized that if students
want to affect the outcome of the
book, they should become involved
with the yearbook production or
make suggestions for its improve¬
ment.
"If people believe that the year¬
book is not representative of the
year in which it was printed," he
said, "then we want to hear about
it."
Weatherholtz said that she rec¬
ognizes the discontent surround¬
ing the picture and wishes to rec¬
tify the yearbook photo crunch in
her final year at the College.
"The candid photo shortage
happened because of workloads,
personal problems, whatever," she
said. "I pulled all-nighters this
summer to have the book ready in
time for fall, but photos are the one
thing you can't do during the
summer. This year, I am serving as
photo editor to fix the candid prob¬
lem."

about to be beaten. It's sort of a
natural defense mechanism."
Blaine handles exposure to heck¬
lers through comedy. "I try to de¬
flect their comments, sort of like
Wonder Woman bracelets," he said.
"If they don't buy it, I tear 'em to
shreds."
Having been a comedian for six
years, Blaine knows how to work
with any audience. "There's a
subtle nuance to it," he said. "Ev¬
ery show's different. That's whaf s
fun."
Last, and obviously most de¬
mented, was comedian Mark

Voyce is rarely heckled, but he
doesn't see the point. "Why do
people feel it is their duty to heckle
a comedian? When they go to see
Cats on Broadway, they don't
heckle."
The comedians donated their
time for the Showcase. All money
raised benefits the Children's Heart
Foundation. If you missed it this
year, make sure you see it next
year.

Paul's Deli
Mama Mia's
Green Leafe
Cheese Shop
Sakura's
Band Box
Sal's

>f Warned W) II jvittce

ever be cW?

Some of his observations about
the real world shocked the audi¬
ence, but Voyce doesn't care about
offending others. "Sometimes, I'm
offended at what people take of¬
fense at," he said. "How can people
find me offensive and not the Care
Bears?"
Mark made quite an impression
on stage, dressed all in black. The
dark clothes are not to make a statement,butforlaundryreasons. "You
can wear black all week before you
have to wash it."

In high school, Voyce wasn't the
class clown; he was a discipline
problem. "I was more the class
anarchist," he said. "I wasn' t clown¬
ing—I was disruptive. I didn't buy
that teachers were the authority."

AX£2 would like to thank all those who
supported our Hot-Tub-a-thon which
raised over $800 for Cystic Fibrosis.
A special thanks to our corporate sponsors.

whaTevtrHoppen*) to fl\.C.

!!?•***■

Voyce. Commenting on everything
from lawn darts to dinner forks. "I
get [material] just by living," he
said. "It's my personal reaction to
being in the world."

r
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COLONY SQUARE

LAUNDROMAT
Open 7:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.

Try our Drop Off Service

Located at the

COLONY SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
Jamestown Road (Route 31)
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How American Express
helps you cover more territory
For less money

Student Discount

Beethoven's
a Cctfe-deli
featuring

Reubens, Sailors, Beethoven
Mozart, Corned Beef, &
. Pastrami.
Also N.Y. Cheesecake,
Homemade Soups and
Lasagna. Our Famous
French Onion Soup Au
Gratin (nightty)

jBwthmmTB
3

^m

# a Cqfe-deli
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Become a Student Cardmember today and
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,
for only $129 or $189 each.
Only the American Express* Card offers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. And much, much more.
Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
to fly for only $129* roundtrip. Or you can cross the
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly alrhost anytime—
because there are no blackout dates. But you must
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

open 11 am Sund^s noon

229-7069

•Minneapolis St Paul,St Louis and New Orleans are considered cmes east of the Mississippi River
"A credit of up to I.^O for calls will appear on each billing statement for 12 months after enroll
ment iyo is equal to the charges for a domestic 30 minute night weekend MCI Card Compatt
bilitv call and appropriate surcharges You must enroll for this service by December 31.1991

Membership Has Its Privileges*

Join us and relax unth
good food in a pleasant
classical music atmosphere.
467 Menimac Trail (Rt 143)

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.
By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express® Student Privileges" Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes** of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year—absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.
For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apply. Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri¬
tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

MCI

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAVEL
RBATED
SERVICES
Ar American E*fxess company

//you 're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call. Information about your certificates will be arrii 'ing soon.

Continental
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Tan M&M's are all right, but Diva V. is out o' sight
In the President's House, Corner Crew finds a whippet who won't melt in the hand
By Ali Davis and Jay Kasberger
Flat Hat Staff Writers
Before we get into this week's
fun-filled column, we feel courtesy
demands that we respond to the
kind (and persistent) correspon¬
dence of our Faithful Readers in
Texas (We know, we know, many
of you out there didn't think there
were readers in Texas) who include
a man named Mark and an arma¬
dillo. We were thrilled and flat¬
tered to hear that our special W&M
brand of humor can be enjoyed by
people of other time zones. We
might even answer your question
some week, assuming we can find
it. At any rate, thanks for the letter
and the informative follow-up post¬
card. Now get a life.

Q: My friend and I were wonder¬
ing—why are there no light brown
M&Ms? We emptied the hall machine
hoping to find some, but, alas, it was to
no avail. We have NEVER EVER seen
one. Do light brown M&Ms only come
without peanuts? This is deeply dis¬
turbing, because the light brown ones
are the best....
—Puzzled in Old Dominion

All the folks here at Confusion
Comer were thrilled to get your
letter. Puzzled, because it gave us
another opportunity to chat with
the jolly elves of the M&M Mars
company, which is fast eclipsing
the Coca-Cola company both in
having the most inflated sense of
its own importance and the least
evidence of a sense of humor among
its employees. Way to go, guys!
Anticipating the delightful puckishness of this don't-even-thinkabout-it-being-toll-free exchange,
the Confusion Comer Action Squad
("We're Tired And We're Cranky
And We Don't WANT To Think Of
A Slogan This Week, Dammit")
sprang into action.
We called M&M Mars in Hackettstown, NJ and spoke to a ran¬
dom person in Consumer Services.
(Our editor prefers that we get the
names of these people, but they
never want to give them and when
we ask they get all nervous and
start to wonder if maybe the call is
being taped for government recordsor something and end upbeing
a tad unpleasant. We've tried re¬
peatedly to explain this to our edi¬
tor, but she just goes off on some
rambling tangent about journalis¬
tic responsibility or something. So

vve're going to make something up.
Don't tell her.)

Confusion
Corner
We spoke to Hernelia Retch, Vice
President in charge of Tan M&Ms.
She pointed out our first mistake

right away—we are not discussing
"light brown" M&Ms, but tan ones.
Makes every thing different, doesn't
it?
Ms. Retch told us that there are
no tan peanut M&Ms because in
consumer preference tests people
liked them all right in the mix for
plain M&Ms, but preferred their
"larger candies" sans tan. In other
words it's our own darned fault, as
Ms. Retch strongly implied.
While we had her on the line, we
asked Ms. Retch if there was any

Features: a ragtag medley of flavors.

FULL LINE OF SKI
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING
LATEST TECHNOLOGY/STYLES
SERVICE BY FACTORY
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

229-6830

New: Manicures added
FREE Curling iron with Permanent
Waves
10% W&M Student Discount
■with this coupon

♦DESIGN CUTS
' *CUSTOM COLOR
♦PERMANENT WAVES *MEN & WOMEN
N€^US
REDKEN
Paul Mitchell
445 Merrimac Trail next to Farm Fresh

DELI - RESTAURANT - VARIETY OF DAILY HOMECOOKED SPECIALS

Serving the finest in Pizzas,
Strombolis, Gyros, Salads,
Pasta, Subs, Sandwiches,
Steaks, and Seafood.
• LUNCH SPECIALS FROM $2.99
• DINNER SPECIALS FROM $3.95
• EXTRA LOW GOLDEN
BEVERAGE PRICES

SAVINGS UP TO:

35% ON SKI WEAR
25% ON SKI PACKAGES
*

GET

SUN-All Strombolis $1.00 off (5-9 only)
MON- Steak & Spaghetti, Salad, Dessert $5.50 (5-9 only) TUES- Clam Strips, Cole Slaw, Fries, Soup $4.99 (5-9 only)
WED- Meat Lasagna w/melted cheese. Salad $5.50 (5-9 only)
THURS- Rib Eye Steak on a bun. Fries, Salad $4.75 (5-9 only)

READY FOR THE SEASON !

i FREE HOT WAX]

I

SHRIMP IN A BASKET, COLE SLAW, FRIES, SOUP $3.99!!
with coupon
521 Prince George St. OPEN 10:30 am - 2:00 am
Tel. 253-2225

J

WMSBG SHOPPING CTR
220 9521, OPEN DAILY.

Tailga te
Party

Now that wasn't so hard, was it? justleavemy dog alone?!?" Instead,
Happy eating. As for whoever took Mrs. Verkuil had a ready answer
our questions, eat while you still when we asked about Diva's fit¬
can.
ness program.
Q: I have to exercise and diet just to
"Oh yes," she replied, "Diva likes
stay slim n' trim, whereas Diva, the to chase other dogs around in
Verkuils' dog, maintains her figure Sunken Gardens." Mrs. Verkuil
with seemingly no effort. How does described Diva as quite a challenge
she do it?
to other canines. "She'll go after,
—Chairman Mao say, a black Lab [Labracfor Re¬
The Verkuils' pet certainly is the triever], and run him around two
most glamorous dog on campus, or three times until he's tired."
although nottheonly one (surprise.
And what about Diva's diet?
Area Directors!). Diva, a whippet, "Dog food of course," Mrs. Verkuil
is a sight of canine fitness. With replied. "I wouldn't recommend it
that perky, clean face, sculptured to anyone, though," she added.
legs, and washboard stomach (and
So here it is, compliments of
ribs to match). Diva has definitely Confusion Corner: The Diva "Get
watched her waistline over the Really Skinny Really Quick" Plan.
years. Why sit in Wellness for a We recommend starting off by
whole semester when we can have chasing puppies and older dogs,
Diva's secret of staying thin?
then moving up to the quicker but
Unfortunately, Diva's a dog and dull-witted cocker spaniel. Then
can't talk. Even though our imagi¬ progress to retrievers, and then
native researchers were more than finally meet the challenge of col¬
willing to interview the campus lies, greyhounds, or even Diva
whippet, we decided Fran Verkuil herself. We do not, however, rec¬
might serve as a better spokesper¬ ommend divingoutof second-story
son.
windows.
We called the Verkuil residence,
Please direct inquiries to the Confu¬
and Mrs. Verkuil answered on the sion Comer envelope on the Flat Hat
first ring. As we posed the ques¬ door in the Campus Center basement.
tion, we began to cringe, fully And we're pretty sure this envelope is
expecting a "Why don't you people going to stay up.

MAMA MIA'S

OF WILLIAMSBURG

\X\tt3

Nov.16th

nothing special about the fact that
the homes of my business competi¬
tors mysteriously catch on fire,"
So there you are. Puzzled. The
tan-loving M&M consumers seem
to have been hoisted by their own
petard. We recommend address¬
ing your pleas to Ms Retch at the
M&M Mars offices in lovely Hackettstown, NJ. Or just call them—
they're always in the mood for a
little whimsical candy-related
banter and a chance to blow a little
sunshine your way.

SKI QUEST

Domenico's New York

-o^^-

truth to the rumored properties of
green M&Ms. She said "Eruhm..."
and then paused for about 15 sec¬
onds (time enough, we estimate,
for her to have bolted down about
30 of the little suckers.) When she
had composed herself, she said
"There's nothing special about
green M&Ms" in the same tone of
voice one might use to say "There's

The S.A. Speaker Series Presents

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
OUR ENVIRONMENTAL DESTINY

3:30-5:30pm

Bryan Courtyard

FREE
FOOD!
Provided by SAL'S
Pull up to our
bumper, baby!
P.O.A. not required to eat.
Sponsored by:
the Athletic Dept.,
the Senior, Junior, &
Sophomore Class,
and
/X^iudtrt

"XliAOCl&tlo*

Wednesday /Nov. 20th

8:00pm

Trinkle Hall

Passholders must be at the door by 7:30pm

Students w/ W&M ID $4
General Public $8

Don't miss it!
tudent
te&euztion
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Briefs
Campus Briefs
! Briefs, classified ads, and per¬
sonals must be submitted to The
Flat Hat office by 7pm Tuesday. All
submissions must be typed, doublespaced, and must include the au¬
thor's name and telephone number.
Late or untyped submissions will
not be printed.
Classifieds must be pre-paid at
the rate of 15$ per word.
Briefs should be as short as pos¬
sible and should include a title.
Campus briefs are for non-profit
groups andinformation only. Briefs
will be edited as necessary and be
printed as space allows.
: Edited by Jennifer Stallings.

Career Receptions
Alumni from chapters of The Society of
the Alumni will host receptions, in the
foHowing cities on the dates that follow, in
order to provide students and other alumni
the opportunity to discuss careers as well
as employment and internship opportuni¬
ties in. these regions. The receptions also
provide an excellent opportunity for inter¬
ested students to meet informally with
alumni from these geographical regions
and to develop networking contacts. All
students are encouraged to take advan¬
tage of the willingness of the alumni in
various chapters to provide this valuable
opportunity. Jan. 6—Atlanta and Boston;
Jan. 7— Philadelphia and Richmond; Jan.
8-T- New York and South Hampton Roads;
Jan. 9— Washington, D.C. Those who are
interested in participating must register
for each reception with Teresa Lemons in
123 Blow Hall by Friday, Dec. 6. Informa¬
tion regarding location and other details
will be mailed to those registered indi¬
viduals over Christmas break.

j

Jefferson Awards

VCH Meeting

Reves Lecture

1990's Sex Trends

University Address

TheThomas Jefferson Awards Commit¬
tee for the 1991-92 academic year will soon
be meeting to choose this year's recipients
of the annual Jefferson Award and the
Jefferson Teaching Award. The Jefferson
Award is open to anyone who is currently
employed by the College. It is to be given
to a person who has demonstrated a deep
devotion and outstanding service to the
College and who "exemplifies the prin¬
ciples of Thomas Jefferson through his life,
his character, and his influence on the
College."
The Jefferson Teaching Award was es¬
tablished to recognize a younger teacher
on the faculty "who by his concern as a
teacher, his character, and his influence
has demonstrated the stimulation and
inspiration of learning for the betterment
of the individual and his society as exem¬
plified in the life of Thomas Jefferson."
Nominations with supporting material
should be sent to Jean Scott, Acting Asso¬
ciate Provost, by Jan. 17.

"Poverty and Homelessness— Needs
and Responses: An Introduction to Legis¬
lative Advocacy," will be the topic of a
meeting led by Sue Capers, Coordinator of
the Virginia Coalition for the Homeless,
Sunday at 3pm in Wren 301. Everyone is
welcome. For further information contact
Sharon or Mark Fowler at 229-8829 or 2212725.

Ms. Deborah M. Etoori, Deputy Regis¬
trar at Makerere University in Uganda,
will be in the Reves Room at 4pm Monday
to deliver a lecture on the topic of women's
issues in contemporary Africa. Ms. Etoori
is actively involved in the study of women
in higher education in Uganda. Her lec¬
ture is co-sponsored by the Women's Stud¬
ies Program and the Reves Center for In¬
ternational Studies. If you have any ques¬
tions the lecture, please contact the Reves
Center at X13590 or Professor Deborah
Ventis at X13887 or X12457.

STD's, AIDS, teen pregnancy, and abor¬
tion are the buzzwords of the day. Find out
the answer to stopping the irreparable
damage that these diseases inflict by com¬
ing to the Sexual Trends of the '90's pro¬
gram sponsored by New Generation
Campus Ministries Tuesday at 7pm in Tyler
102.

President Verkuil will be giving his last
State of the University address Tuesday at
6:30pm in theCCballroom. All are encour¬
aged to attend.

SA Speaker Series
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., litigating lawyer
for environmental law, professor and
supervising attorney at the Environmental
Litigation Clinic at PACE University Law
School, and son of Robert F. Kennedy, will
speak as the next featured SA Speaker
Series speaker. In his talk, entitled "Our
Environmental Destiny," he addresses the
challenges that lie beyond the 1990's in
preserving our environment and provides
constructive suggestions for individual
conservation efforts.
This event will take place in Trinkle Hall
at 8pm Wednesday. Speaker Series pass
holders must be at Trinkle Hall by 7:30pm
to ensure seating. Tickets will be sold at
the door only, and cost $4 with a W&M ID,
and $8 for the public. Please address any
and all questions and comments to SoYoung Lee in the SA Office, X13302.

Steer Clear

HR Selection

Applications for 1992-1993 Head Resi¬
dent positions will be available Monday in
the Office of Residence Life, James Blair
206. Applications are due Dec. 3 by 5pm.
An informational meeting will be held
Monday at 7pm in Tazewell lounge. All
those interested in applying are urged to
attend.- Head Resident positions are open
to all students and are not limited to cur¬
rent ORL staff. For further information,
contact the Office of Residence Life at
X14314.

Yearbook Pictures
Uhderclass pictures will be taken in the
yearbook office, CC 9, through Nov. 22.
Photpgraphers will be in the office Mon¬
day through Friday from 11am to 7pm. If
you have any questions, please call Tina at
X13317.

&
5351 Richmond Rd.
Williamsburg

Steer Clear operates Friday and Satur¬
day nights from 10:30pm to 2:30am to offer
students who have been drinking a safe
ride home within four miles of campus.
We're student-run and free, so we don't
ask questions; we just want you to get
home in one piece. Call 221-3293, as noted
on the student ID. For more information,
please contact Sabrina Tsay at X14351.

5K Road Race
The Kinesiology Majors Club is spon¬
soring the annual Greyson Dougherty 5K
road race Saturday, Nov. 23, at 9am.
Awards go to the top two finishers in each
age group as well as to the top two men and
women finishers. T-shirts go to all partici¬
pants. The cost is $7 for students, $8 for
adults (pre-registered), and $10 the day of
the race. For entries and more informa¬
tion, go by Adair or the Rec Center.

Open Mike/Comedy ^
Workshop
'
Wed - 9 PM - FREE admission I
with our $5 all-you-can-eat |
spaghetti dinner
I

565-FUNN
:, . for reservations & info
$2.00 off with this ad 8 vc
college ID on Thurs nite
and/or FREE admission
VOn Wed When yOU Sat.

■•P i—
'•*■"

o^
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Pro shows:

Th& Fri-9:30
Sat 8 & 11PM

>
Vs.

I

■

^v
\

I
I

Olher locaHois: Comedy ClubalMatfs British Pub, Richmond, 643JOKE;ComedyaubattheCa!OMan.NagsHead,NC,919-441-717lJ

Lab Test Fees
The King Student Health Center will
begin to charge a modest fee for certain
laboratory tests performed and analyzed
at the health center. These fees will be in
effect as of Jan. 2. A fee scale will be posted
at the health center and students should be
prepared to pay at the time of their visit.

Senior Surveys
Seniors, please return your class gift
surveys by Tuesday. It can either be mailed
or dropped in one of the boxes in the CC or
post office. Seniors who have not been
receiving class mailings please call John
Graham at XI5975 or Bonnie Joblin at
XI4897.

Women's Issues
Wednesday at 4pm in Tyler 102, the
Office of Career Services will be sponsor¬
ing a seminar on women's issues. Direc¬
tors of personnel and other professionals
will discuss employee benefits and family
issues from a woman's perspective. For
more information, contact the Office of
Career Services at XI3240.

Journalism Careers
Monday at 4pm in Tyler 318, the Office
of Career Services will be sponsoring a
seminar on journalism. Jim Spencer, for¬
mer writer for The Chicago Tribune, will be
the featured speaker. For more informa¬
tion, contact the Office of Career Services
at XI3240.

Off-Campus Dinner
The second off-campus dinner is com¬
ing Thursday. The Off-Campus Student
House will buy your ingredients; you cook
your favorite dish with them, and every¬
one brings their dishes together for the big
feast. If s free, but you must prepare the
food to participate. Sign up right away at
the house. Deadline for having the house
buy your ingredients is Sunday. For more
information call 221-2303.

CC Supervisors
The CC will be hiring one new supervi¬
sor for spring semester, 1992. If you are
interested and would like more informa¬
tion about this position, please call X13432,
or stop by the CC main office between 1 pm
and 10pm. All inquiries should be made
by Dec. 6, as review of applications will
begin on this date.

Italian House
For all interested students— the Italian
house sponsors a conversation hour every
Wednesday at 7pm. Students of all levels
are welcome and refreshments are served.
In addition, tutors are available every
Thursday at 7pm to assist with lessons or
conversation skills. Both take place in the
family room of Moncure House, 195 Armistead Street, behind Kappa AlphaTheta.
Any questions call XI5269.

Jump! Submissions
Jump/ magazine is currently accepting
submissions of short fiction and poetry for
its Jan. issue. Manuscripts should be typed
and can be turned in to the CC front desk or
the box outside the /ump/ office door. All
undergraduate and graduate students are
encouraged to participate, and the dead¬
line for submissions is 5pm Jan. 17.

Hunger Task Force
Hunger Task Force will be sponsoring
Hunger and Homelessness Awareness
Week from Nov. 17 to Nov. 23. Events
include educational displays in the CC
lobby Monday through Thursday, Oxfam's
Fast for a World Harvest Thursday, and a
sleepout/ vigil Friday starting at 12pm on
the CC lawn. In addition. Hunger Task
Force is sponsoring a food, clothing, and
blanket drive Friday, Nov. 22, from 12pm
to 6pm on the CC lawn. Students and the
Williamsburg community are encouraged
to bring donations to help those in need
during the holiday season.

Wanted
Raise$500...$1000...$1500. Foolproof
fundraising for your fraternity, soror¬
ity, team or other campus organization.
Absolutelynoinvestmentrequired! Act
now for the chance to win a Caribbean
cruise and fabulous prizes! Call 1-800950-8432, ext. 50.

Best damn campus rep wanted!!!
North America's best damn tour co.
Only Hi-Ufe can offer you a spring
break trip for every 20 paid and a chance
to win a Yamaha wavejammer. Join
thousands of other campus reps. Call
now 1-800-263-5604.

Services

Best Dressed Room
The Colonial Echo is looking for the best
dressed rooms on campus. If your room,
or a room that you know of, is especially
well decorated or theme decorated, call
Matt at X14198 and have your room fea¬
tured in the ,91-'92 yearbook.

Always Rite Word Processing Serv¬
ices. Term/ research papers, resumes,
business correspondence. Editing serv¬
ices available. Call Edith Simms, 5650302, after 5pm or leave message.

Jay Kasberger
Eric Lowenstein
Joshua Lanthrop
Mark Williams
Mike Tracey
Mike Acquavella
Mike Mitchell
Ryan Roberge
Erik Schobitz
Doug Poff
Jimmy Hauschild
Dan Pringle
Kendron Holmes
Tom Frank
Alvin Reaves
John Graham
Ben Haas
Michael Atienza
Lee McPherson
Zach Warren
Paul Verkuil
Jeffery Gaynor
Lee Sullivan
Tim Wolfe
Mark Hidalgo
Mike Gennaro
Blake Larkin
Adam Pivel
Wade Whitehead

Help Unlimited is looking for an organi- ►<
zation or individuals to volunteer as After *,«
School Recreation Leaders at James Blair **
Berkeley Middle Schools. If interested,
please call X13294.

Pre-Law Society
Attorney Gary P. Arsenault, a partner
from a law firm in Norfolk, will be ad¬
dressing the issue of draftsmanship. Come
and find more about it Wednesday at 7pm
in Tucker 213.

Think you're pregnant? Free preg¬
nancy test available. Free and confi¬
dential help. Walking distance from
thecampus. Birthrightof Williamsburg.
Call 220-3252.
A and A MUSIC, specializing in CD's,
imports & hard-to-finds, issues a free
catalog. SendSASE (52 cents) for yours.
A&A, P.O. Box 369, Keansburg, NJ
07734.
WORD PROCESSING: Term papers,
legal reports, mass mailings (job let¬
ters). Experienced, accurate, and close
to campus. Reasonable rates. Degree
in English. Call the Word Weaver at
220-2620.

Personals
A loving childless physician and wife
wish to adopt an infant or twins. Will¬
ing to pay legal and medical expenses.
Call collect Julie and Ray (202) 3642428.
Phi Mu sorority wishes to thank all
W&M faculty and students who con¬
tributed to our 1991 'Trick or treating
for Project Hope." Over $280 in spare
change was collected and will be do¬
nated to Project Hope's efforts to im¬
prove medical care worldwide through
education. Weappredate your support!

^f$&>

T/te flozver Shop-pe

<$oIU$e fi^t

of Williamsburg
"Junk Food" baskets
"Love Ya" baskets
"Special Night" baskets
$25 - $35 - $45
4854-10 Longhill Rd.
Olde Towne Square
Wburg, VA 23185

Every Wednesday
9:30pm-l:30am

(804) 229-4001

Delta Gamma cordially invites the following to a Crush Party
on November 22, 1991, from 6-9 at the Green Leafe Cafe.
Travis Maynard
Tim Lyden
Winston Polhamus
Travis Sipe
Darren Jinks
George Ganat
Salvatore Cianci
Stuart Ranson
Adrian Felts
Mike FunCharles Bowery
Brian Anderson
Steve Moody
Craig Hammond
Brent Holliday
Ron Phillips
Evan Ewachiw
Doug Diruggiero
Terry Mandable
Ed Davis
Jeff Quinn
Scott Zimmer
Josh Hawley
Steve Young
Christopher Parnell
Keita Cannon
Christian Wieland
w-Mike Dolinski
* Robert Wolfenden
Dan Chaddock

Help Unlimited

Bill Lyden
Dan Stimson
Jon Walsh
Jim Kennedy
Jim Batule
Don Doherty
Geoff O'Meara
Mike Gyr
Bruce Redmon
Guy Cartwright
Patrick Wilson
Scott Nash
Derek Eisel
Eric Moody
Jay Chadwick
Mark Katz
Chris Terrell
William Noah Gay
Ryan O'Quinn
Erik Highter
Mark Takata
Forrest Church
Jerry Spaeth
Steve Newman
Brian Hogg
Wayne Gibson
Matthew Schroer
Mac Stuckey
Andrew Hartman
Michael Haffdelin

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE SHUTTLE BUS

Free Shuttle Bus from
Zable Stadium
Leaves
Returns
930
1030
11:30

1000
1 1 00
1200

This Week: November 20
Live!

Acoustic Entertainment

Patty
Costis

(Am
X

Direct-Marketing of Williamsburg
rg^fTlnc.

WILLIAMSBURG HILTON
at Kingsmill
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Sports
Tribe wins two in CAA's Women come home for finale
By Doug Martin
By Vince Vizachero
Flat Hat Staff Writer

Despite its fine performance in
the first two games of the Colonial
Athletic Association playoffs, the
W&M field hockey team was elimi¬
nated in the finals by the Old
Dominion juggernaut.

m

Field
Hockey

The Tribe began the playoffs with
agame against the Rams from VCU.
Head coach Peel Hawthorne was
not sure what to expect from VCU,
as it had been up and down all
season.
However, freshman Cristina
Limpens scored her fifth goal of the
season, leading the Tribe to a 1-0
victory.
Hawthorne was surprised by
VCU's inability to get anything
started. 'The weather was proba¬
bly our biggest opponent," Haw¬
thorne said.
Saturday's semifinal was ex¬
pected to be an opportunity for the
Tribe to avenge its early season
loss to James Madison. However,
the Dukes were upset by Ameri¬
can.
"It would have been a moral
victory if we had had a chance to
beat JMU," Hawthorne said.
The Tribe still needed to go out
and defeat American, however.
The two squads had met a week
before, and the Tribe had come out
on top.
Hawthorne characterized the
Eagles as a "good team with a so-so
record."
Limpens came through for W&M
by scoring the only goal of the game
with ten minutes left in the contest.
The Tribe's reward for its solid
play in the first two rounds was a

Vince VizacheroThe Flat Hat

Senior Alicia Behan made all-south region and All-CAA second teams.

date with the number one ranked
Monarchs from ODU.
Not only was W&M pitted
against the defending national
champions, but it had to play with¬
out sophomore standout Erin
Woodfield. Woodfield provided
the team with steady play at the
center back spot throughout the
season, but her severely sprained
foot made her unavailable on Sun¬
day. Allison Phillips did an excel¬
lent job filling in for Woodfield, but
ODU was simply too powerful and
came out on top by a score of 6-0.

The Monarchs tallied five of their
goals off of corner plays, which are
the team's most potent weapons.
"It's not fun to end the season on
the loss," Brower said, but she was
pleased with the team's play in the
second half of the season.
Hawthorne was happy with the
team's play down the stretch as
well. "It simply took us a little time
to gel," she said.
The team won seven of its last
nine games and the starting lineup
has become solid. Although the
See HOCKEY, Page 12

W&M faces the University of
Houston tonight in Adair Gym.
Houston is currently the ninthranked team in the south region of
the NCAA, two notches ahead of
W&M, but Hill is hopeful that the
Tribe will persevere. "It would
certainly be a upset," coach Deb¬
bie Hill said, "but, yeah, I'm confi¬
dent we can win."
An upset of the Cougars would
provide a much-needed win over
a higher-ranked regional oppo¬
nent. Houston is an especially
attractive target because Auburn
University, which is the only south
region team to defeat the Tribe this
semester, is ranked between W&M
and Houston. W&M has been
stuck at 11th all season.
Hill's squad is also looking to
defeat the University of Virginia
this weekend. W&M defeated UVa
once already this season, in Au¬
gust. "Virginia always gives us a
good match," Hill said. "But we
haven't lost to an ACC team in
several years."
Success against ACC schools is
point of pride for the Tribe. The
winner of the ACC receives an
automatic bid into the NCAA
tournament, while W&M's domi¬
nance of the CAA is of little value.
Even though UVa doesn't come
close to W&M's national ranking,
it is conceivable that the Cavaliers,
were they to win the ACC, would
go to the NCAAs while the Tribe
sat at home. "For us to beat the
ACC teams," senior Kim Mclntyre said, "it shows that maybe
we belong [at the NCAA tourna¬
ment] as well."

J Profile
you fly. But when the room is
opened to children of the commu¬
nity it is more than just an over¬
sized playground.
"The goal here is to develop a
little coordination and to encour¬
age the kids," men's gymnastics
coach Cliff Gauthier said. "We
want to give them a positive expe¬
rience."
Gauthier, assisted by his athletes
and managers, holds gymnastics
classes for children from the greater
Williamsburg community all day
on Saturdays. Classes of one or
two hours are held for various age
groups throughout the day.
"Fun is the bottom line," Gauth¬
ier said. "We want them to learn
and respect gymnastics with safety
in mind."
The big padded blocks, the car¬
peted floor, and the safety pit full
of foam blocks help the children to
enjoy being safe as they participate
in such activities as the trampoline,
balance beam, uneven and parallel
bars, and floor exercises. In this
environment, children are able to
enjoy activities that would nor¬
mally be considered dangerous.
"You can get on really high,"
eight-year-old Ben said of his fa¬
vorite activity, the bars. "It's fun
because when you're up there, you
can look down on the other kids. It
feels like you could fall and bounce
a couple of times."
"When you're up there, it feels
like you're floating around," 11year old Corie said of his experi¬
ences on the rings. "I like hanging
and swinging—you can feel the air
move around you."
Heather, age seven, likes falling
into the safety pit of foam under
the rings, as do many of the other
children. She compared it to jump¬
ing in leaves.

By Jay Kasberger
Flat Hat Staff Writer

Women's coach Greg Frew hosts
a program for preschool children—
ages 3 to 5—for 45 minutes Mon¬
day through Wednesday after¬
noons. Frew's athletes also assist
him.
The classes are basic motor skills
programs which use gymnastics as
a format. The children are taught
basic skills, such as different rolls
and cartwheels, and then leam to
put them together, performing
three or four at a time. Frew keeps
the class excitir.g for the children
by allowing them to perform the
tricks on different heights of pads
and different apparatuses, such as
the trampoline and balance beam.
"We try to create a desire in
young people to try," Frew said.
'The average pre-school child is
unable to distinguish right from
wrong—all they know is that you
liked that one [trick]. Feedback is
important."
It is obvious that the coaches and
assistants believe in that philoso¬
phy as they observe the children,
offering encouragement and sup¬
port and always complement the
children on their effort before giv¬
ing advice on how to improve.
Apparently this philosophy
works, for the children emerge from
the class with a sense of confidence
and success.
"I may not be as strong as most
kids my age," Corie said, "but this
is one thing that I can do."
Gauthier started the program at
the College 17 years ago in order to
increase community involvement
with the team.

The Tribe's matches this week¬
end are the team's last regular
season competition, and will be
the last matches at home for
Mclntyre and Toms, both of
whom are seniors.
The team's matches are at 7:30
pm on Friday and Saturday, in
Adair Gym.

Wakefield holds scoring record

Fun is bottom line in exercises
The gymnastics room in W&M
hall probably seems like a fantasy
world to children—big things to
climb on and hang from, fun places
to roll around in or bounce on, and
contraptions that can actuallymake

If Hill's squad is to win this
weekend, however, it must play
well for three full games. The
Tribe cannot go comatose after
the first game, as it has done in
several past matches, including
its defeat of George Washington
University last weekend.
Last week's match with GWU
is a telling example of the Tribe's
tendencies. After winning the
first game, 15-0, W&M squeeked
through the second game 15-13,
then dropped the third game, 915. The Tribe awoke to win the
match in the fourth game, 15-7.
W&M also defeated George
Mason University last weekend.
That match went more smoothly
for the Tribe, as the Patriots fell
in three straight games, 15-10,
16-14, 15-13. The GMU victory
was the Tribe's sixth conference
win this season and the team's
53rd consecutive CAA victory.
"We know the minimum we
can get by with," senior Kim
Mclntyre said. "Against teams
like [Mason and GW], that's what
we give. .But this weekend, we
have to give it our all."
Thereislittle worry in the Tribe
camp about this weeks home
matches, though, because W&M
seems to be playing at the peak
of its game. The Tribe is riding a
six match winning streak, a run
which includes the two Tribe
victories last weekend. Unlike
the Tribe's last handful of
matches, this week the team
seems to have a fairly healthy
roster.

Setting the pace

Tykes try gym
By Chuck Schilken
Flat Hat Sports Editor

Volleyball

Only two W&M athletes are
currently sidelined. Setter Erin
Bradley, who is fighting chronic
back problems, will probably see
little playing time this week, as
will freshman Tanya Mitchell.
The loss of Mitchell is especially
damaging because of her versa¬
tility. Mitchell is an outstanding
player in every position, and
leads the team in service aces,
with 37.
Leading the offense for the
Tribe this week will be starting
setter Kirsten Schimke and out¬
side hitter Jennifer Toms.
Schimke is an extraordinarily
athletic and a deceptive hitter.
Her hitting percentage against
GWU last week was .857, mak¬
ing her one of the two or three
most efficient hitters in the na¬
tion. Her percentage for the
season is a team-leading .328.
Toms has also turned in a
strong season, hitting .301 for the
year. She has scored 347 kills this
season, the most of any Tribe
player. Toms also leads the team
in digs, with 198.
Accompanying Toms on the
left-side attack will be freshman
Amy Lee, a powerful, if some¬
what unpredictable hitter. Lee
has scored 197 kills in her first
season of collegiate volleyball,
including 12 last weekend.

At age seven, Rebecca Wakefield
used to play soccer with her older
brother, kicking the ball around
the yard in their Woodbridge home.
"Then one day I got a flyer at
school about a soccer team, and

J Profile
told my mom and dad about it,"
Wakefield said. She entered the
local house league and began her
soccer career. Today, Wakefield, a
senior at the College, has finished
her third year of eligible play with
W&M, having already broken sev¬
eral records including setting the
total scoring mark at 41 goals.

Wakefield's first seven years with
house league helped build her skills
and her interest. "There was one
coach. Coach Anderson, who re¬
ally helped me along," Wakefield
said. The team was successful in
competition with a winning rec¬
ord, according to Wakefield.
In seventh grade, Wakefield
moved up to select league, in which
the better players from house
league are chosen for regional
teams. During her high school
years, she played for the Braddock
Road Cyclones, competing in the
national tournament in her final
year with the team. "It was a lot of
travel, but it was great," Wakefield
said.
See PROFILE, Page 13

Martha Slud/The Flat Hat

Area children learn gymnastics from varsity gymnasts and coaches.

"The kids go home and tell their
parents," gymnast Marc Lim said,
"and they come to our meets. We
have our own support group."
"Sometimes the kids ask the guys
to sign autographs at the meets,"
Gauthier said. "It's kind of corny
but the guys like it."
But the most important aspect of
the program is the experience it
provides the children.
"They keep coming back year
after year," Lim said, "so you know
they have to be having fun."
Manager Tricia Richardson was
a participant in these classes ten
years ago and now she is an in¬
structor.
"I had so much fun when I was
little," Richardson said. "I can

remember myself doing the same
things I'm teaching them."
The classes are a positive experi¬
ence for the instructors as well as
the children.
"I really enjoy seeing the kids
learn," Gauthier said. "They get
into the moment. They get psy¬
ched and they want to show you
what they can do."
"I like the way they want to hold
your hand," gymnast Mindy Berg
said. "They're always glad to see
you."
"Who knows," Lim said, "maybe
some of these kids will become
good one day. If we can help out,
then [it makes this experience] all
the more better."

Gymnastics preseason begins tomorrow
By Amy Narducd
Every week<iay from 3pm to
6:30pm, the W&M men's gym¬
nastics team can be found prac¬
ticing in the basement of W&M
Hall. Though the official season
does not begin until Jan* 19, the
iS-member team has been
training hard for its first meet,,
the Metro Open, this weekend at
Annapolis. Other schools com¬
peting in the meet will be Pitts¬

burgh, Southern Connectkut,,
James Madisoit, Navy and
Temple.
The competition indudes six
different events; floor, pommel
horse, rings, vault, parallel bars,
and the high bar. Six members of
the team participate in every
event, and their best scores count
toward the team's overall score.
W&M's best hope this year lies
in senior DanKro vich, who, along
with the other seniors, will not be
competing this weekend, in or-

der to rest up for future events
and give the younger gymnasts a
chance to see how they rate in
collegiate competition*
"It's nice to get out and com¬
pete after working out for so
long," coach Cliff Gauthier said
of this weekend's preseason
meet He is anxious to see how
his team ranks against fee other
mid-atlanticschools* Gauther ex¬
pects the Tribe to do well despite
the fact that the season is young*

Vince Vizachero/The Flat Hat

Rebecca Wakefield has broken the Tribe scoring record in only three
seasons with forty-one goals. She also had much success in high school
being selected as USA Today's Virginia's female athlete of the year.
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Fencing sets high goals
By M.J. Krull
Flat Hat Staff Writer

Sweet "Child" o' Mine

Well, there are only two football games left and they are both at home.
What's that? You say you have no desire to sit out in the cold to watch
a bunch of 4-5 losers? That record just does not do the team justice. Most
of the games have been close and the offense has been performing
particularly well—you have been reading my football articles every
week, haven't you?
Give the guys a break. Just think of all the pressure the next two weeks
present to them and the thoughts that must be running through their
minds as they practice: "Wow. As a fifth year senior, these are my last
•games—I sure hope I perform well," or "Gee. Those butt nuggets at
Samford are 8-1 and we are only 4-5. We certainly have our work cut out
for us," or "Isn't this where an assault occurred last week? Maybe I
should call for an escort for after practice," or "I can't believe that Chook
guy compared us to the Brady Bunch—I'm going to kick his puny little
butt. Now that he mentions it, what does the 'T$" stand for in Ann B.
Davis' name?" It must be maddening.
My point is, the guys have been working hard all season and deserve
your support, no matter what their record is. Besides, I can almost
guarantee that it will be a good show—Robert Green is only touchdowns
away from breaking even more major school records and this is your last
chance to see Chris Hakel in a Tribe uniform (when he leads the Steelers
to the Super Bowl next year, you will be able to brag to all of your friends
that you saw him in his college days).
I have a very special guest picker this week. When I was first told of
• someone named Child visiting the College I said to myself, "Hey! Isn't
that the name of Prince's character in Purple Rain?"
1 was then told that it was Julia Child giving a lecture as part of the
Christmas festival at the Hall. I thought, "Cool. I can hang ornaments
from that chain that runs from her nose to her ear."
Of course, when I got there I found a sweet lady (get it—sweet child,
as in Guns n' Roses...forget it) who was more than happy to participate
in my fun.
■ Last week's guest picker, Jenny Lapp, did all right for herself, with a
score of 11-4.
Okay, guys, this is it—the last little puppy of the semester (I know it
is sad but football season is ending. Think of how I feel—no more free
lunches on Tuesdays). Martha's got a nice little lead built up for herself,
but I have to say "Go Cap!"—as George Michael says, give it one more
try. As for the outpickers, Rob is whittling away at Jay's once solid lead.
This could get interesting.
—By Chuck Schilken
Klein
Schilken
Slud
(81-49)
(80-50)
(89-41)
Samfoid @ W&M
Tribe
Tribe
Tribe
Miami @ FloridaSt
Seminoles
Seminoles
Seminoles
Arkansas @ Texas A&M Aggies
Aggies
Aggies
E Carolina @VA Tech Hokies
Pirates
Pirates
Indiana @ Ohio St
Buckeyes
Buckeyes
Hoosiers
Auburn @ Georgia
Tigers
Bulldogs
Bulldogs
Hawaii @ San Jose St
Spartans
Spartans
Spartans
M Tenn St @ Morehead Eagles
Raiders
Raiders
Missouri @ Kansas St Wildcats
Wildcats
Wildcats
Michigan St @ Purdue Spartans
Boilermakers
Spartans
Buffalo @ Miami
Bills
Bills
Bills
Denver @ Kansas City Chiefs
Chiefs
Chiefs
LA Rams @ Detroit
Lions
Lions
Lions
Minnesota @ Green Bay Vikings
Vikings
Vikings
Dallas @ NY Giants
Giants
Cowboys
Giants
No joke @ this time.
Say
A
Prayer

Martha Slud/The Flat Hat

Julia Child carefully peruses the
Fearless Picks coupon under the
watchful eye of the sports editor.

Outplck Ranks
1.
2.
3.
4.

James E. Watts III
Rob Phillipps
Brian Tureck
Greg Paszkiewicz
Barry Keith
6. Shelley Cunningham

Cap

92-38
90-40
88-42
83-47
78-52

Child

(84^1)

Tribe
Hurricanes
Aggies

Pirates
Buckeyes
Bulldogs
Warriors
Raiders
Tigers
Boilermakers
Bills
Chiefs
Lions
Vikings
Giants
For

Tribe
Hurricanes
Razorbacks
Hokies
Buckeyes
Bulldogs
Spartans
Eagles
Wildcats
Boilermakers
Bills
Chiefs
Rams
Packers
Giants
Magic

The W&M varsity fencing team
will open its season at VMI
tomorrow in a four-way meet,
competing against University of
Virginia, Virginia Tech, and V.M.I.
The team defeated all three teams
last year, and according to coach,
Pete Conomikes, it is "favored to
repeat [the] wins of last year."
Co-captains Bryant Brown and
Ted Calabia, both of whom are
juniors, will lead the squad. The
fencing team is divided into three
groups, foil, epee, and sabre.
"The foil group has been
strengthened by the arrival of
freshmen Ben Sokoly and Paul
Silver, each with four years of
strong high school competitive
experience," Comomikes said.
They will start with juniors Calabia
and Tim May in foil." Another
member returning to the foil
division is sophomore, Brian
Mason.

Hockey
Continued from Page 11

team never realized Hawthorne's
goal of a top twenty national rank¬
ing, she said that it was a very
successful season. The team's final
mark was 12-7-1 and most of the
losses were to strong teams.
The Tribe will lose Brower, Alida Behan, and Lydia Donley to

r

our third starter and returns as the
only senior on this year's team. He
is joined by sophomore Mike Pad,
who had a lot of good high school
experience, but saw limited action
as a substitute last year."

Fencing
"In epee, much of our strength
from last year comes back with
Brown and junior Pete Weiss, both
on last year's MACFA (MidAtlantic Collegiate Conference)
championship epee team,"
Conomikes said. "Good depth in
epee appears likely with the return
of junior Pat Kirkman and
sophomore Allen Bachman, who
has shown phenomenal progress
and potential."
Marcus Snow, a sophomore
transfer who fenced at the
University of Detroit, is a new entry
to the epee squad.
"Marcus presents a paradox,"
Conomikes said, "despite only a
year of previous experience, he is
quite competition-savvy."
"Graduation [last year] hurt us
most in sabre with the loss of two
starters from last year's squad,"
Conomikes said. "Nate Dugan was

graduation. Each of these players
was an integral part of the team's
success. Donley was the team's
leading scorer and was named first
team All-CAA and first team allsouth region, while Brower and
Behan both received second team
recognition for each.
Each of the seniors i s sure to leave
with very fond memories. "I had a
really positive experience and re¬
ally enjoyed the people on the
team," Brower said. She character¬

Another promising addition to
this year's sabre team is sophomore
Joe Snodgrass.
"Under
Dugan's
steady
leadership and tutelage, these two
sophomores [Pad and Snodgrass]
should blossom by mid-season and
make their presence felt in the
conference," Conomikes said.
Among the goals of this year's
fencing team, Conomikes lists "a
winning season, winning the
Virginia Cup, pladng 2nd in the
MACFA Championships, winning
the MACFA
Epee Team
Championship, and qualifying all
3 epeemen for the MACFA
individual finals," all of which have
been accomplishments of the team
for the past two years.

ized her senior season as a differ¬
ent year because many of the people
she played with for three years were
gone.
Hawthorne is unsure about what
to expect next year. The loss of the
three seniors will hurt, but "there is
a lot of talent coming up through
the ranks."
Both Brower and Behan said that
there is plenty of young talent on
the team.
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William and Mary Volleyball Presents

The Jen and Kim Show
Don't miss the final performance of this thrilling drama...
Playing to SRO houses for the last four years...
Friday November 15 W&M vs Houston 7:30pm
Saturday November 16 W&M vs Virginia 7:30pm
Adair Gym Admission Free

The Stars of the Show
Our Seniors

Kimberly Mclntyre '92

Jennifer Torns '92

With love from your supporting cast:
Anna Agbe-Davies Carolyn Blake Erin Bradley Heather Burke Deb Carr Seng Chiu Becky Eggering
Anna Finley Dennis Harter
Debbie Hill Sara Holtz Amy Lee Tanya Mitchell Allison Resnkk Kirsten Schimke

I
I
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school," Wakefield said. Although
she was injured more than once,
she equaled the freshman scoring
Continued from Page 11
record with ten goals.
Wakefield fared much better as a
The high school soccer season
picked up where select league fin¬ sophmore. 'That was a better year,
ished, and Wakefield played four and I didn't get hurt," Wakefield
years of soccer for high school. Her said. The team reached the NCAA
team won the state championship tournament, losing to NC State in
and, as a senior, she was USA the second round, wrapping up
Today's Virginia High School Fe¬ her record 20-goal season.
One factor in that year's success
male Athlete of the Year.
Wakefield chose W&M over was the coaching staff, according
schools including George Mason to Wakefield. The team played
and North Carolina State. "For one numerous practice games on the
thing, it was near to home," Wake¬ side. "We had a lot of fun that
field said, "and the team seemed year...and I got a lot of coaching I
needed."
like they were really close."
After three games in her junior
She began her practice before the
year,
Wakefield contracted mono¬
school year began, and still remem¬
nucleosis, and took a medical red
bers the first workouts. "Presea¬
son? It was torture. And competi¬
shirt status for that year. Even
tion was a lot rougher than high
though she couldn't play, she did

travel with the team on their com¬
petition tour of Britain.
This year. Tribe women's soccer
finished 10-7. "We didn't make it
into the tournament, and that was
kind of a disappointment," Wake¬
field said. "It was nice to end on a
winning note, though—we won the
last five games."

Tribe to start with Navy
Powell, Sharma to lead a youthful team
By Chuck Schilken
Flat Hat Sports Editor
With a new coach, a young team,
and the ill feelings from last year's
budget cuts to leave behind them,
the wrestling team looks to rebuild
this year, starting with tomorrow's
tournament at Navy.

"She's been affected by a string
of injuries and illness," coach John
Daly said. "[But] as a player, she
more than fulfilled my expecta¬
tions." Daly described Wakefield
as a player who sees an opportu¬
"There's a lot of enthusiasm,"
nity open "and...finishes them ex¬
tremely well." Daly noted that the senior Rahul Sharma said.
key to Wakefield's success is to "Everyone's anxious to prove
themselves."
stay clear of injuries next year.
The first person who has already
Wakefield puts the need to stay
proven himself, at least to the team,
on the field in simpler terms: "It
is the new head coach, John
just feels good to get back into it."
Matyiko, replacing Pete Shaifer,
who left for a graduate assistant's
job at James Madison. Matyiko
feels that his coming in as the third
coach in three years has been "a
pete in the next game against JMU. smooth transition."
Men's
Cummings received the card for a
"He's doing a great job," team
bad tackle.
captain Bob Powell said. "He
Several Tribe players received stepped right in and picked up
though, there really wasn't much
recognition at the end of their sea¬ where the other coaches left off."
else going on."
Matyiko graduated from the
Mike Cummings scored the goal son for outstanding play over the
for William and Mary, with about year. Freshman standout Nimrod University of Virginia last year. In
30 minutes left in the game, receiv¬ Zosim was named to the first team his five years on the wrestling team,
ing the assist from Guy Cartwright. All-Conference as a forward, while he was an Ail-American, won the
Things were completely reversed Scott Budnick, Jim Hauschild, Dave ACC Championships and the VIL
for the next game against JMU on Viscovich, and Kieran McCarthy State Intercollegiate tournament
and was named to the US national
Friday, however. In this game the all received honorable mention.
The Tribe will lose nine players team. The heavyweight was also
Tribe played well but couldn't put
it together to win the game. The to graduation, and will also lose the Cavaliers' team captain for two
Tribe outshot the Dukes 10-4 but Zosim, who has returned to Israel. years.
"Nimrod was very homesick for
still wound up the loser by the
Israel," Albert said. "He is a good
score of 1-0.
Matyiko feelshisquick transition
"We really played well against player and we will definitely miss from athlete to coach is an
JMU, a lot better than the previous him in the future."
advantage. "I just graduated last
game," Albert said. "But that's the
"We have fifteen guys left to pick May so I know what's going on out
way it goes sometimes—we just up the pieces," Albert said. "We'll there on the mats," Matyiko said.
didn't get the win."
go out and do some recruiting and
The team agrees. "He knows
The Tribe even had a man ad¬ hopefully pick up where we left how to run a team," Sharma said.
vantage for the last thirty minutes off.'^
"Because he just graduated from
of the game when JMU had a man
sent off, but the same problems
that have haunted the William &
&
Mary team all season continued to
stop them. The Tribe had ample
opportunity to score and to shoot
but the ball never made it into the
Walk-ins & Appointments
back of the net.
The absence of Cummings was a
factor against the Tribe. Cummings
5251 John Tyler Highway
had received his fifth yellow card
Corner of Rt. 199 and Rt. 5 Williamsburg Crossing
of the season in the game against
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9am - 6pm, Sat. 9am - 3pm
AU and therefore could not com¬

JMU ends men's season
By Ronan Doherty
Flat Hat Asst. Sports Editor
The W&M men's soccer team
made its final appearance of the
season at the CAA tournament last
week hosted by Old Dominion
University. The Tribe won its first
round match over American by a
score of 1-0 but lost to James Uni¬
versity by the same score in the
second round.
The Tribe tackled AU last Thurs¬
day morning in the first game.
While the team emerged as the
winner, head coach Al Albert was
not satisfied with the performance.
"We really didn't play very well,"
Albert said. "We had quite a few
lackadaisical plays throughout the
game."
The William and Mary team had
already faced American earlier in
the season and had beaten them by
' a score of 2-1. The Eagles came out
looking to avenge the loss and
worked much harder than the Tribe
throughout the contest.
"American really deserved to
win," Albert said. "They hit the
crossbar once and worked well for
most of the game. We were very
lucky to get by them."
The Tribe's play on the other
hand never really clicked during
the game.
"Our goal was nice, it was a good
play," Albert said. "Besides that.

Soccer

Colonial Barber
Beauty Shop

A
GREAT WAY
TO START
YOUR
CAREER
You know the value of education.
Now, put it to work and advance your
career at the same time.
As a VISTA volunteer you will help
people in communities all over the
United States. You could train tutors
for literacy programs, you might
manage a program to help the
homeless. Maybe you will organize
projects to rehabilitate abandoned
houses or even develop educational
programs to combat substance abuse.
VISTA volunteers serve all over
America, building better
communities, one block at a time.
Helping VISTA to help people is a
great way to start your career. You
will not only gain managerial and
organizational experience, but also
get hands-on planning experience not
available in an entry-level job. A year
of VISTA responsibility and
experience in your resume will earn
the respect of prospective employers.
The benefits don't stop there. As a
VISTA volunteer, you may qualify
for deferment of your student loan, or

a partial cancellation of a National
Direct Student Loan. VISTA also
provides a living allowance based on
the community in which you serve.
There is also a readjustment
allowance at the end of your service.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

Wrestling
college, he really knows how it feels
to be involved in wrestling."
For the tournaments that take
place before the dual meet season
begins in December, each team is
allowed to send two men per
weight class, so Matyiko does not
have an established line-up yet. He
does, however, have an idea of who
will be major contributors for the
team.
Besides Powell at 158 and Sharma
at 126, Matyiko is also expecting
big things from Brent Coldiron at
177.
"Brent should have an
exceptional year," Matyiko said.
"He will at least be an NCAA
qualifier." Unfortunately, Coldiron
is injured but is expected to return
soon.
Another short term setback is that
heavyweight NCAA qualifier
Andrew Borodow is not yet eligible
to wrestle. But that matter,
according to Matyiko, will soon be
cleared up, and Borodow will be a
major asset to the team again this
year.
Matyiko points to Dave Long at
134, Eric Weber at 150, and Walter
Preston at 190 as wrestlers who
will also help the team this year.
A large portion of the team has
not had much experience with col¬
legiate wrestling, which could be a
problem for the Tribe. Matyiko
sees the situation in terms of depth.
"We are not real deep on
particularweightclasses/'Matyiko

said. "If everybody stays healthy
we'll be okay, but injury goes hand
in hand with wrestling."
Some of the team members view
the situation as a positive!
opportunity. 'Tor the first time:
since I've been here there is no:
returner thaf s an established star," i
Sharma said. "It's a situation as:
good as it is bad. Me and some bf
the older guys see it as a new
outlook—a refreshing change."
The leadership shown by Sharma
and the other older wrestlers is a'
definite strength of the team,
according to Matyiko.
'The older guys really push the;
freshmen," Matyiko said. "A lot of;
hard work is a strength of this
team."
The 10 freshmen traveled to VMI
last Sunday to compete in a
tournament for up-and-coming
wrestlers. For the Tribe, Brian
Knapp took second place at 177
and Ben Goodman took 3rd at 190.
Matyiko was impressed by the
showing of the freshmen.
"Everyone won a match," Matyiko
said. 'That's not so bad at all. If s
a good start for freshmen."
As for the controversy at the end
of last season with the College
briefly dropping the team, the Tribe
is happy to let that topic die.
"They put behind what
happened last year," Matyiko said,
"and now they have a positive
outlook."
"There's no more pressure on us
as a team now that we're out of all
of that," Sharma said. "Now we
have the chance to go out and
wrestle without all of the hype."

TRIBE AT HOME

y.

FRI NOV 15 - VOLLEYBALL vs HOUSTON, 7:30pm;
SAT NOV 10 - VOLLEYBALL vs UVa, 7;30pm; ]
Adair Gym
SAT NOV 16 - FOOTBALL vs SAMFOBD,
1pm, Zable Stadium
FRI NOV 2a - MEN'S BASKETBALL va
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN, 7:30pm, W&M Hall :

TIME
IS
NEY
Play "Beat the Clock."
The time on the clock is the price you pay.
For example: 5:00pm=$5.00, 5:30pm=$5.30

Find out more. Talk with a VISTA
representative today!
VISTA representative Greg Swinarski
will be on campus Thursday, the 21st
of November. Talk with him at 4pm
in the Office of Career Services,
Blow Memorial Hall.
For more information, contact Pam
Garrett.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S.

-low You Like Pizza At Home.

Call Us!
229-8885

If you miss Greg on the 21st, call
(215) 597-3495.

Beat The
Clock!

VISTA
Volunteers in Service to America
(VISTA) is part of ACTION, the
Federal Domestic Volunteer Agency.

Order between 5-7pm
on Mon. 11/18 and
Tues. 11/19 and receive
a large cheese pizza for
the time you called!
Tax not Included.

Valid at parocipatmo stores only Not valid with any cither offer Prices
may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable Delivery areas
limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivehes

LUNCH/LATE NIGHT
MEDIUM ONE-ITEM
PUIS
TWO DIET OR
REGULAR COKES
6.99 PLUS TAX
BEFORE 4:00 AFTER 9:00

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer Prices
may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Delivery areas
limited to ensure rate driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

Large 1-Topping
Pizza & 4 Free Cokes
$9.99
Get a large pizza with
your favorite topping
and 4 FREE Cokes or
Diet Cokes for just $9.99.

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer Prices
may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable Detivery areas
limited to ensure safe driving Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.
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Doubles pair impressive
By John Mufti

Men's

Tennis

The Tribe's top two tennis
players, Vasko Kohlmayer and player for the University of North
Scott Estes, made an impressive Carolina-Chapel Hill in singles.
showing last weekend at the Rolex Lastyear,Steinourwasranked 17th
Invitational Tournament at Wake in the nation in singles. The play¬
Forest in Winston-Salem, North ers held serve to four-all in the first
Carolina.
set, after which Kohlmayer broke
"The team gained a great deal of Steinour and held serve to win the
respect," coach Bill Pollard said.
set, 6-4. The second set started well
Kohlmayer and Estes played for Kohlmayer as he broke Steinour
their first match Thursday night, in the first game and went up 2-0.
Nov.7, against a formidable team: But the UNC veteran broke back
the number one-ranked team from twice to win the second set, 6-3.
the University of South Carolina,
In the deciding third set,
consisting of Dirk Hahnheiser and Kohlmayer served for the match at
John Panagopolous. They are 5-4, but Steinour broke him to tie
ranked sixth in the nation this year thesetatgamesapiece. Kohlmayer
and usually play the best teams in broke back to go up 6-5, and he
the nation, such as Georgia and served for the match again. Once
Stanford. The Tribe's top team beat again, Steinour pounced on
them in three sets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
Kohlmayer's serve, which is not as
Unperturbed, Estes proceeded to powerful as his height would
serve an ace right down the middle suggest. The two tied at six-all and
of the court. According to Pollard, played a tie-break to decide the
the audience watching the match match. Steinour won the tie-break,
was pleased to see the Tribe do so 7-4, and won the match, 4-6,6-3,7well. "They were popular," he said. 6. Steinour went on to win the next
The next day, Kohlmayer played two rounds before he was
Sean Steinour, the third-ranked eliminated.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
Physical Therapy
Discover a challenging,

*rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

U
Q
The Barber & Beauty Shop of Williamsburg
Walk-ins Accepted
For Appointment,
call 229-8347

Located in Monticello Shopping Center^
j

Two Doors from Bus Stop

|"

Express Yourself
at The College Shop.

Later on Friday, Kohlmayer and
Estes played the number one seed
in the tournament, the top-ranked
team from UNC of Roland
Thornquist and Chris Munford.
Thornquist is among the top 30
college singles players in the na¬
tion. In the first set each team held
serve, and UNC won the tie-break,
7-4. According to Pollard, the
games were tough and filled with
many break point opportunities,
none of which were converted. In
the tie-break, with UNC up 5-4,
Kohlmayer hit a perfect backhand
topspin shot crosscourt, which
Thornquist just barely managed to
volley back up over the net, into the
doubles alley, where it died.
'That was the beginning of the
end," Pollard said. UNC won the
second set, 6-2.
Considering that 16 teams and
64 singles players entered the tour¬
nament, Kohlmayer and Estes
played impressively. "It was a
sweet victory," Pollard said.

Rec Sports Scoreboard
Weightlifting Winners
126 lbs.- Jon Johnson
158 lbs.- Russ McClymont
134 lbs.- Terry Wise
167 lbs.-Dan Poll's
142 lbs.-Troy Hughes
177 lbs. - Alan Jacobsen
150 lbs.-Sonny Smith
190 lbs. Levon Ivey
Heavyweight Robert Vorhees

3x3 Basketball Playoff Results
Winners: Men's Bl- Nightmares
Men's B2- Dump
Men's A - finals: Champs vs.
Marcus' Team

Bowling Champions
Men - Scott Hall, 529 for series (3 games)
Women - Bemie Gerlach, 424 for series
»Note : Flag football playoffs begin this Sunday night.
Schedules will be available Saturday at the Rec Center.
*Also remember, you table tennis players, the tourney will
be held this Sunday and Monday, (for those who signed up)

Right
Macintosh
Right price.
Right now

1*0140%
V^ v** «© Ho

Macintosh Classic System.

Finding the right card and present is a breeze at
The College Shop. Hundreds of tasteful and unique items
await your selection here, with everything you need to
pinpoint the perfect gift.
Williamsburg's Oldest Card & Gift Shop
Est. 1919

GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY

Merchants Square
Duke of Gloucester Street
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
(804) 229-2082
Monday - Saturday
9:00 am, - 9:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Macintosh LC System.

Now's the right time to buy an Apple®
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular com¬
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

Macintosh Ilsi System.
What's more, you may even qualify for the
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.
So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
savings last only through January 5,1992.

For Ordering Information Contact
Bonita Bates at 221-3362
Ask about the new Apple
Computer Loan Program
Q 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademario of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered traderaaik licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

